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FORE WORD.
ýears ago, the terxn "Mental Hygiene" was almost un-
n; to-day it denotes a wide field of practical effort ip
Lsome of hurnanity's most difficuit tasks. The signifi-

ý termn is, in large part, due to the founding, i 1909,
)f New York, of the (United States) National Comidt-
bal ILýgiene. The purpose of this Committee as stated
mual, "Mental Hygiene," was "Vo work for the conserva-
;al health; to promote the study of mental disorders and
ets in ail their forms and relations; to obtain and dis-
iable data concerning them; Vo help raise the standards
treatment; to help co-ordinate existirig agencies, fed-

nd local, and te organize in every state an aflliated se-
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with poor equipnient and slender means, buit it implies tiiat, at last,
we are tryig to find out i a scientific way the~ cause of our failures
i ife by the right method, namely, by the. exmiation of mental

ability.
For years, the cry of our country has 1been for, inerease of popu-

lation, with the emphasis upon quantity rather than quality. To-
day, we are rudely awakened to the fact 1that immigrants from
every country i Europe have been coming to Cand and admitted
without adequate physical or mntal exam~ination, with the rsl
that over tlfty per cent. of our criminals are eitiier of foirign it

or he hidre o foreign parents. The. jIiwnile courts ail over
Canada, moreoyver, are emphasizlng tiie fact that juvenile delin-
queuts are largèly recruited froni the foreign population.

The problei of the. insane i Canada has for years beew a ng
lected one. We have been satisfied with placlng cases udres
todial car. with littie or no tliough't o! classification or treate.
New ideas o>n the treatment of the insane are now beginning tE>
niake personý, who have friends or relatives in asylunis, dexwind
that they receive more than custodfal care. Agaip, it is bcmn

recgniedthat, if persons alBicted with certain forms of insanity
are treae ealy, they ay, as inthecase ofthe tberculous,re-

covr ndbeabtolve a lng and usfuife. To ensure suc

nure have lonug been afe in the attempt to do effciewr
with techuld who is mentally or morally defective. Now thyare

beginingt< realize that the only solution of their 4iffieulte ,is
the frmato!o special cassand the. establishment of insitu

Whnwar brole out in Au 914, a wve of patiis

swp ovrtecuty iiaKgmnswr urel erie
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themselves in trying to solve them. As a resuit the
gational Conunittee for Mental Hygiene was organized
918, in its basis following closely that of the National
of the United States. It has already perfornied valu-

such as the compiiing of statistics in various fields; the
a survey in the Province of Manitoba; the heiping of

ganizations to secure officiai. aid and public support; and
.ng of work by the establishment of psychiatrie clinies
the chief centres of the country.

r to give impetus to the mental hygiene movement and
'fore the public, it was thought advisable to establish a
which the different phases of mental hygiene could be
ýnd the resuits of the work undertaken by the Committee

Mental Hygi, hopes to interest the
ion, in ail the mental
eir bearing upon the
in the work whieh is

learer definition and more ade
ied will be non-technical in
Gy recognized authorities. It
eworthy contributions which
al disorders,-contributions 'w
e reach of the general public.
giene hopes it will be of use to

quate solu-
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THE FUNCTIONS OF A PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL.

E. E. SOUTHARD, M.!).

Dire oto>r, Psychopathie Zepartment, Boston Stoate Hospital; PcatJoloist Massa
chstsCommision on Mental Diees, a&nd Bullard Prof ossor of

Neuropathoi#gy, Harvard Meia Sool

F one slioul fare forth into the world, lilce Char~les Dlick~ens,
deterinine the state of civilization by thie technique of okn

into ail manner of institutions for thie care of dependents, delin-
quents and 'defectives, one would discover in various parts of the
world, e.g., America, spots of great enlightenment in the midst of
a rather general greyness or obscurity. Nothing is mo~re encour-
aging, siiçuld we liiit our attention to a few foei in thea Amnercan
<worl, thau the situation with respect tg> the mental group of de-
fectives. The tlieoi:y of jrofesoa institutioins lias yet to kbe

I an extensive research we would find perhaps nine k1ids of
ititutons for-1 was about to say the insaity rou, whlen I

reolecedmyself and instead wrote down-âhe met yin
g o!o wards and patients.
We sol fnd (1) institutions of what used Wo be called the

nursing asyltsm sort, run on the plane of economy anid on au easy,
almhoselike bsis-institutions flot unlilc oe which the firt

deads f the nlneteeuth century set Up in place of teterr
of the tiebefore PieU, Gonolly and the rest. Hwvr eso

-fin tht mot o these nursing asylums wouldisanteam

cass tanferedfrom more atv ntttos

Nex wesholdfin (2 intiutins f he istict sateor ro
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the niost part they receive committed or certified cases of what
might term "judge-made" insanity, since not the medical pro-,

'sion atone but the judge of probate (or his equivalent) lias the
mual decision in his mind and hand concerning the institutional
;e of these patients. The mai ority of them eventually die in the
;triet institutions or return thence after various periods of ex-
imural life.
The picture should not be painted too black as several (or shall
say many?) of these district institutions contain modern labor-

)ries for diagnostic and therapeutic work, proper occupational
ýrapy, and staff members who are stiniulated by teadhing in-
mes and students, and the like. The 'receiving wards of these
;trict hospitals are sometimes adapted to demands upon the higli-

level; and their differentiated per capita (that is, if budgets
ýre so constructed that one could tell in detail how mudli these
,eiving wards comparatively cost) would make a very respectable
:)wing alongside the per capita cost of good general hospitals.
short, there is evidently a striving on the part of district institu-
,ns to keep up with the times and treat their insane wards upon
Sbest medical lines.
Pari passu with these idealized receiving ward developments,

e finds that more and more patients resort to these district hos-
;als under the voluntary relation (for by this time in comniuni-
s of so high a degree of civilization, the laws governing the
;ort of voluntary patients to the state institutions have bècome re-
mped and Iiberalized, perhaps even so devised as to permit indi-
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looselyr connected with the state institutions froni whicii tbhey are
off-shoots. Nor do these off-shoot out-patient depatnents differ in
any great 4egree froni similar out-patient departments developed i
connection with general hospitals as portions o>f their disesr
worl. Aide from a certain superflciality whicii generally affects
these out-patient departnents and £rom their general lack of proper
social service and availabiity of routine psychological testing the
out-patient departments may be regarded as one of the niost for-
tunate developments in mental hygiene.

(4) Glosely allied with the above-mentioned out-pain teat
meuts,. wiUl be round siupdry so-called psych&opath~ie lbrties or

simiar geniesdeveloped i conuection with the publie service of
courts, sdiools and the like. Sueh is the recent popularity (if I
may allow myseif the word) of feeblemindedness and the remark-
able extension o! the hypothesis that crimne can iargely be ex-'
plained thereby, that these new units are often fain to promise too
>nudi. The psychopathie laboratories are greatly to be commended,
despite the fact that most extraordinary stories transpire from
sonie of them concernlng the rapidity of diagnosis. by their chies-

beiewbkh the exploits of Sherlock HoJînes with. hi investiga-
tin fga shl pale into obscurity.

are I uppseten or one dozen privately endowed but atal
sem-pulicinsituion often containing several hundred beds,

wc, owing to the ws o! o their management and. the em
annyof their Iùnds, together with the high social level of their
painsbave often been enabled to keep aligit the torch of mntal
hgeein their conimunities. These institutions are often off-

shosfroni great general liospitals; sometimes their ýerection lias
acully predd in point of tiue theonstruction of the Ieea
depatinntsthenselves, for, indeed, no later than tedaso

Benami Frnklnwlsamen in the omnt awteisn

asaogs h er istpolin ob atcedfnnial n
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nained logically and humanitarianly paramount over the inter-
of the unstigmatized general hospital victim of pneumonia or

)hoid fever. Perhaps this graduai lapse of the insanity problem
>m the minds of the humanitarian conunnty groups mentioned
1l the greater interest taken in the easier problems of general
dicine are stages in our progress only to be expected. Out of
lit, out of mind-and for the most part these institutions with
their beauty of rural surroundings and excellent upkeep have

L hewn close to the line as could have been hoped.
It is safe to say that in instance after instance these privately

lowed departments for the insane have been allowed to help
ancially the general hospital portions of their institutions. Per-
ps I arn wrong in making this dlaim; but one can go so far as to
r that it is the general impression that departments for the in-
ie in these privately endowed institutions have been allowed
lier to pay for themselves by higli rates of charge or else to maice
)d deficiencies in the budgets of general institutions.
I should not dwell on this matter s0 long, did I not believe that
situation is flot at aIl irreparable. Many of the conimunity

rnps which stand bac< of these endowed institutions with théir
b hands are pouring out money for university developments with
dii riglit hands. They are groups which have simply not been
)perly instructed in what ways the interest of the insane can be
.served other than by heat, light and power in their more obvi-
; combinations. As one humanitarian belonging to such a group
,e said bo me, "0f course, doctor, you can give the insane more
atment, but you cannot izive the insane better treatment." It
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fiiest research problenis in nmental hygiene wilI probalbly u<éver be
solved oiutside of these privately endowed institutions, slnce the
hurn inaterial needed to solve them can hardly be found else-
where.

We are now ready to corne to the point of the new t~ype of
inistitution ldiown as psychopathie hospital. But first 1 munst mien-
tion (5) specialized instttutions for the epileptic and (6) special-
ized insttutions for the feeblmid with possibly (7) special
institutions for dipsom«niacs. The two former, namely, institu-
tions for the epileptie and the feeleminded are sornetixzws still
found under the saine roof, althoiugh it is a weI1 etbihe princi-
ple of mena khgiene that ziot only should the feebleminded be
treated outside of institutions for the in~sane, but ghould also be
treated in separate institutions.

Whether specialized institutions for alcoholica ean ever be in
general maintained or will be needed in future is a question w.
do not here need to enter. 1 woiïdd niake one point, however,
namely, that alcoholies do not like to be caUled insane and the in-
sane do ot like to begrouped with alcoholies, sothat apretty skill-
ful handliug of the mental hygiene situation is necessary in~ doing

soiljustice te the two groups under the saine roof or from the
same soi or psycho1ogical or psychiatrie desk.

We soul the prbaby fid () a umbr o ot1her spcain
stttosbuilt up upon publie, semi-uleo rvtfunais

whih. ealwithl cal and speclal pr'oblaus in atclrnds-
desfu wasand in the community we find, of core nupmber of
insttutonswhieh are franlkly enough ecommercial iu their alum but

whieh give proper and adequate service for their relatively l4gh
t charges.

That th state is the best boad hous keeper, can not be
de ieif we confine our attention te the budget and omit refer-

ence to invisible elements of the tax rate and also if wewink some-
what at the. quality of the board and k4dging provided. I ll e

hovsthe publicist, howevez', to- berate the commerca nttto

accoplismentinoertin fstate isiuin;fri te tt n

stittosfrwrecniin r on ncransae Iw
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positively explaining the functions of a psychopathic hos-
1 must dwell a moment upon its naine.
ie naine psychopathie hospital is, 1 believe, an American con-
ion. It is possible that we should ascribe the term to the late
Earle, of Northampton, Massachusetts, that distinguished
who, beside erecting the monoliths over the Northampton
Hospital grounds, is entitled to enduring fame for having
i the fallacy of early statistical methods in insane hospitals
or the world by his famous, if now obvious distinction between
case" and the "person." Hie showed how by enumerating
s" of recovery and omitting to consider which persons were
nsible for these cases the extraordinary high percentages of
ery claimed by sundry institutions of the highest grade must
y collapse. Well, it also appears that he had something of
mn developinents in mind when he compared the psychopathie
tal for the future so far back as the year 1877, with hospitals
Sown day, by saying that they would be as diamonds to coal!
ie psychopathie hospital is often a university clinic, although
s not implicit in the idea. It is often a municipal or state

,divorced from university control and contacts.
.le term clinie is nowadays used for so many types of institu-
even certain non-medical institutions, that its formerly ac-
i significance as a teaching opportunity is fast lapsing. On
'hole, however, so long as teaching is subordinate, perhaps in
communities it will. prove wiser to speak of hospitals than of

s. But these subtieties of nomenclature alter from year to
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arate footing.
There are no doubt a few otiier institutions whih serve~ in

part at least, some of the functions proper to the psychopathie hos-
pital. Noir in Winnipeg is being esalished anotepychpathie
hospital which from my information wll, in the course of ie
take its place atnongst the true psychpahi hospitals.

WIhat are the proper attributes of the psychpthie hospital
in the ses f the Ann Arbor, Botnand Baltimore institutions?
1 anyta mn radr wêu ose in metlhygiene wiI'
have benatnsed withi the frequency with wieh in the eary
part~ of this paper 1 referred to th~e "insane." They rgtyholqi
that~ inaiy legal concept, has been repWaed with~ mental dis-

Noir the psychopathie hospital is that type of institution he
in the quintessential way exhibits the truth of this diticton N
institution is entitled to beloug in this group if it cloea< not d
wlth considerable numbers of patients who are iiot entiled toth

desinaton insanity," but are entitled to the einto
"psyhopthie." For the clarity of niy own mind, I oftew lc

in an inuer cirele (1) the insane and medico-legal groip~ of jde
madecaes that are cbminmttable or certifiable to publie insiutos
Abou thi iner circle I place coneeutrically (2) nte group of

insituio, dspte the faet that they may or may not dsreta
prprmedical treatinent whkch could only ba accorded them in
puble istiutins or in~ institutional equivalents. Many of the er

sonui tliis circle would be appropriate voluntary caeorcae
for s-ald"temporary care," whieh the lairs of Masscuet
and ofth City of New Yorkc have for some time provided.

Aroud ths seondcircle of the psychoses not insane, I some-.
tmsfor the clarity of my own mind place a. third cireJe of (3)
psyhoathe ersons irbo cantbe given more or esdfnt

dignse ad re hweerpetubig n hecou-unty nt om

mitale
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ns, froni the range of the science of psychopathology. Neverthe-
s, in practice when one uses the terni psychopath, one does not
je in mind the victini of the more definite psychoses (the com-
table cases) siniply because one would better use the proper

;ignation of the definite psychosis in question and lias no use
the more generie designation psychopath. Accordingly, it is

,h etymologically, iogicaily and practicaily justifiable for the
rchopathie hospital to serve the needs of ail sorts of psychopaths
alie broadest and in the narrower usage of the terni. But if such
;pital does not serve the needs of the mild cases, of the acute,
curable and the incipient cases, that is, ail psychopathies that
not yet defined and for that reason the more worthy of study,

ýn sucli hospital would, it seenis to nie, not be entitled to the
m psychopathie.
The psychopathic hospital must deal with psychopaths of al
icriptions and if it does not deal with those psychopaths that
squerade under .the sanie nervous prostration, nervous break-
vrn, and so on, then it will not do its plain psychiatrie duty to a
ge class of mental defectives in the conmmunity.
I have gone a soniewhat long way about telling the nature of
psychopathic hospital by means of discussing its name. Per-
alIy, I rather prefer the namne psychopathie hospital to the terni

rchiatric clinie. In the first place, I regard the terni hospital
for the moment a more welcomng and receptive terni for the
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thie mental healer, the practitioner of m~en~tal iuedicine. The special-
ist ini psychopathy might not be merely a practitioner (which he
must ever be) but also a theoriat. Psychopathology and psydiiatry
are the complementary sci ence~ and art of mental disease.

The true psychopathie hospital should contain withiu itself the
meclhanisms not only for the immeêiate diagnosis and treatnwent
upon the highest,'hues of the mental patient, but should also con-
tain the mechanisms of resae and investigation whieh will yield
scientific resiults of value in future practice. One may be too fond
of this distinction between science and art, between. theozyan
practice, althougii so great an authority as Marshal Foc Iuake
enormously of the distinction and indeed points to the German
methods (of Clausewitz and his ilk) as methods of sciencoe that i
and for themselves used as a science must fail alQngside the real
practitioner of war, the warrior who regards war as aen art, wvhlieh
uses science for its end but develops itself independently of science.
The men of science have claimed so mudi for themselves, especially
during the last oentury, that one cannot help sympathuzing rather
with those who would emphasize the practical sie o! sueh topiesa s
mental disease. It is perhaps for that reason that the tern psy-

cityhas talken root instead of the term psyhptog frhi

rieldo ok

sueirt the other or as more appropriate hnteoeraa
gi>veu time and in a girven place. I hope QDnIy to make the point that
instittos of this. group that warrant publie~ conidence are those
iu which not s.Ione the art of mental healing but also the~ science
of mental, disease are given due weight in the budget.

Ry distingulshing science from art I do not wish to point to the
labratryon the one hand and the ward on the other. For in-
sacthe detection of skull ise by th.eX-ray isno longer a
matro! science. It is applied science or art, and every pyco
patie osptalworthy o! the iiame aliould haveacesbet uh

X-ry ndthe brain may well be lsalshdi uca botry

wherepon w shoud, prperlyspeakof scentifc wokta so
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of psychopathology, that is of the science or theory of mental
ease ini the making. The distinction then between science and
;, as I amn here endeavoring to make it, is absolutely a cross dis-
ction with respect to the ward and the laboratory. There is
entific ward work; there is practical ward work; there is sci-
;ific laboratory work; there is practical laboratory work. To be
-e, the laboratory muen see much of their work as rather recently
Dlied scientific stuif, and may sometimes dlaim to be men of
ance when they are as a matter of fact purely men of practice.
the other hand, we may find the shrewdest and most theoretical

iician proclaiming how practical hie is because lis work is on a
iical basis. 0f course, in the work-a-day world, practical men
en get on by claiming more or less subtly to be theoretical, and
orists often-shall 1 say camouflage-their science by claiming
be practical: but the fact that in our daily lives we have to deal
h persons who cannot distinguish (like the Germans indeed, ac-
ding to Marshal Foch) between science, and practice, and the
t that we sometimes have to dlaim to be scientific when we are
ually practical, and vice versa, should not blind us to the real
Linction. Perhaps enough has been said to show that every
,chopathic hospital or psychiatrie clinic of the group we have ini
id should be equipped and active in both the science (psycho-
;hology) and the art (psychiatry) of mental disease.
Now it may be asked: IIow has theplan for psychopathic hos-
il1s worked out? It is ail very well to say that every city of!
0,00 inhabitants, or possibly every city of 50,000 inhabitants,
'uld have such a hospital, developed at least upon its practical
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treats this general problem upon the highest lines on the basis of
the ultimate benefit which will accrue to manikind.

1 perceive that the phrase "regardiess of its budget" wilI cause
sundiry persons tq raise their eyebrows; for there are eUhl thiose
arnongst us (thougli happily the war lias redueed their number)
who place economies ahead of happiness, who place physice ahead
of ethies, as the ancients had it. But it is~ not that the~ execution
of these suggestions would overwhelm a state or provincial budget.
They would not. The total expenditures for the higlier zneasures
of treatment of the inisane and allied classes, form, as anon can
sec. who attentively reads the budgets, but a vanishingly smaêll
portion of the total outgo. But it is not my place to diseuss budgets
and the budgetary mind: those matters are always attended to by
the type of person known the world over as the watch dog of the
treasury-a type of mind in which the acquisitive instinct lias
found its greatest development and ini whieh the construcetive ini-
stinct lies in a state of comparative atrophy.

Has the psychopathie hospital idea made good the promises of
its propounders? The idea now lias a history of aome flfty years,
and tliere may be a score more or lees of institutions in the world

whi4h conforni tê the ideals of what Weir Mitchel terni th r
anditsassstie sienes that hav t9 do with the psychopath

taken in bis moat eea es.Arcn cotofpyhahi
hosptalacheveente the world oe ol eur hc oue

1 shall cnie niyself to a very f ew staements from American ex-
peie ch most of whlih will be borrowed from theintuio

reodwith wlich I arn inot familiar, namely, that of thesttu-

One of the most striking achievements of the Ann 4rbor isi
tution is onie scarcely reducible to statistics. My old friend and

fomrcolleagua, the director of the Anu Ai4bor psychopathie war4,
Profesor A. M. Barreii, familiar as ha ie with the psychiatrie

leesof at least three state of the union, tells m~e that qulte a
rea iabe improvement in the general level of cuitneb
genra prcttiners ccncerning mental dsaehs be rou

meia grdae faia with the ractca ¶021'lfetu

cd~ ~ 5 the ~ cases* seni hi eia co ore ttepyhpti

ward Ths wad, t mut b reembeedis a inegra pat o

the nivrsiy ofMiciga Hopita whch pertes s ateahin
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owledge of mental disease in the single state of Michigan would
worthy thue expenditure. But in addition to this achievement,

itunber of men have contributed to the world of mental hygiene
the Ann Arbor institution. No doubt, without its existence the
,adth of view and plan of attack of the present Director of the
issachusetts Commission on Mental Diseases, Dr. George M.
.ne, would not have been so greatly in evidence. To mention
y another instance of the permeating power of such a plan, 1
,y speak of Major Frankwood E. Williams, the editor of the
ierican journal called Ment al Hygiene, and the accomplished
nager of many of the war problems of the Division of Neurology
1 Psychiatry of the Surgeon-General's office.
To raise the general level of psychiatric knowledge upon the

~t of the practitioner and to contribute men like the two exaînples
ntioned-these are sufficient achievements, if we leave out of
ount altogther the more technical matters of research and the
tter of the expert practical handling of the curable group of
es indicated by Dr. Barrett's biennial reports.
One may spealc in equal admiration of the work accomplished
ce 1913 by the Henry Phipps Psychiatrie Clinie under its dis-
ýuished director, Professor Adoif Meyer. The clientèle of the
Lns Hopkins University is such that no doubt the effects of
-chiatrie teaching there will be shown in a great many loci and
conflned to a single state. It had long been the regret of many

ais that the Johns Hopkins Medical School had not taken as ad-
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some work i a igIx grade psychiatrie institution. Some of these
women would prove especially efficient in psychiatry just as some
of theni now become good surgical nurses, and the publie would be
quick to grasp the opportunity afforded by the existenice of these
wonien.

One is struck in the work of the ?hipps Psychiatrie Clinic with
rthia Iigh standard of nursing and with the applications of occu-

pation therapy and meclianotherapy and the like with the patients.
Again, o~f purely scientifik accmplishments, 1 choose to a

nothing. 1 need mention only the imiportant work upon the rlton
of psyehiatry tco the child being caried out by Dr. Mci apel

As~ for the Boston institution, 1 can, of course, speak f ar more
fully. A public institution like that of Ann Arbor, a metropolitaii
institution with a public metropolitan intake unlike that of either
Ann Arbor or the Baltimore institution, the Boston plant bad a
nuniber of problems to handle whieh might not necessarily belong
to the province of a psychopathie hospital. For instance, t1iougl
the institution was not designed for alcoholics (and the laws iudeed
foit>ade admitting delirium trenmens) nevertheless there was a co>n-~
siderable alcohol probleni, and we speiit a nunmber of years ini a
more or less fruitless cainpaign to teac)i general hospitals how not
to treat the acute aIcoholic psychoss, will not go into the details

seboad were losiug case~ after case of deiimthrug prcse
of tyn-in-b>ed, alternate stimulation and4 depeso by druigs, and4
the omsinof proper facilities for isolation and for bhrdrotheray.
Of1 course, the proof of t1hese matters had been already in the liter-
ature o0f some thirty odd years; but so low is the mental hygin
levél in many countries that to this day archaie and babremeth-
ods of treatment of deliria are maintaiiied in the very midst of
palatial hospitals whose boards and superinteurdents might affect
a pious horror if they should read these lines.

However, the power of alcohol in some parts of the world is
sadto beon the wane, and we may need to replace our nesti

achlwith an iners in certain drugs. In any event, the ad
lig f dlrumi aud excitement i general hospitals uh to~ be

gretly improved by physicin who hesthe oth f pro-
longe bats ad little or no drg for these css

ý Wehadalsoa lrge yphlisprobem o fae; ometinglrk

15% f or etireintke re ptiets rove tobe yphiiti, toug

Perhps n nt al ofthee csescoul wesafly scrie te mnta
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ibstitutes and other anti-syphilitics upon the various forms
syphilis.
levelopinent of elaborate work in social service in this
lias been an indispensable accompaniment. Here again

wrhich. miglit not be thouglit at first sight essentially the
a psychiopathic hospital. Nevertheless, we find that the
thic hospital group of neurosyphilities cornes to medical
on far earlier than the asyluin group of neurosyphulitics.
ruier cases are mucli more accessible to treatinent. We.
at of 300 untreated cases of the psychopathic hospital
Liat is, those coming relatively early to inedical observa-
re were not over 15 cases of so-called remission. In 200
ensively treated by salvarsan, cases of exactly the saine
ice froin the community and at the saine stage of their
ive were able to flnd 50 (or 25%) that were sent back to
on of self-support. The end of this work is not yet: it
another decade to deterinine the effeets of this therapy.

ases miust be followed by social service inethods.
oeee of the institutions mentioned have proved the worth
.atrie social work. For war purposes the whole thing
head ini the sunimer course given at Smnith College which
a new group of woxnen into a special forin of social work

inds to general social work as would psychiatrie nursing
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r practically every case of diagnostic difficulty. This mnatter of'
psychology is no rouitine znatter. Althoug1h the steps, ]ike most
technical steps, can be learned by ahnost anyoue, it is, nevetls,
true that an accomplished psychologist will succeed i an institution
when a six-weeks'-trained person, capable inerely of going through
the motions of testing, will faiI.

At oneatime the late Cecelio Roswho afterward went into in-
dustrial psychoIogy, did. some work at thie hospitai upon the choie
of employees on the basis of psydmological examinations. His en-

deavor~~~~~~~ semdt <m eysccsfloe. It is possible that ii

the long r be replaced by the Binet tests or their equilen
1 have thus far ruentionèd alcohol, syphilis, social work and

psycholg as important fields of work, to which inesv etd
of year-long duration has been made in the Boston instituin
Again I omnit to speak of pure rosearçbes. We bad an eomu
diagnostic problem to face, as will ever be the case wihthe in-
stitution whose intake is so large (about 2,00 ainsa f low
mng truha hospital operating less than 100 >es and witlh an
out-paiet department handling some 1,500 cae a r. A num-

berof ffiersof the institution bave cnrbtdt hsdansi

But th W.ge hve ben s rathal heen inxeenta

of havig metal 4lseases handled aibnost in the anrogerl
hospial p tiet. It isno longer aquestion in a doutlcaeo
cosdring a man insane and remandlng hlm to an asylum until

prof can be brought that he isnot isn. Of corsnotma1iy

intneffti hmflpoes r atro eod u h

cotaytighsotnhpeenmlhtcs fe aeo

moeo esovosdsaehsbe loe ornaogi h
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general practice and the state hospital system. It is per-
yet fashionable to be psychopathie, but at ail events, the

ipital system is no longer a forbidding one to the f riends
yehopath and even to some of the psychopaths themselves.

then, 1 believe, is the greatest function of the new type
ation. Aside from pure researches, aside from medical
,aside from the establishment of high psyehological and

rvice standards, aside from the syphilis and alcohol prob-
Sfind looming largest upon the scene the capacity of the

ithie hospital to draw to itself the unstable elements of a
ity. It is somewhat as if prisons should exert a sort of
;m by which criminals would be unfailingly drawn into
ýells or custodianship. Perhaps that may indeed happen
yr for those types of criminal that are psychopathie. But,
ým criminology, there can be no doubt that the psychopaths
flocking toward their proper theatre of treatment mucli

Lme way as at Gheel the victims of mental disease flocked
ymphna's well centuries ago.

then, I end an ail too brief and general statement of the
s of a psychopathie hospital as I see those functions lying
lie more general functions of the community with respect
,hole problem of the psychopath. The psychopathie hos-
not a panacea. Above ahl, it does not replace any one of
Lutions enumerated at the outset of this paper, but it lias a
Elnite and a somewhat novel function of determininz to
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TUE SCOPE AND AIMS OF TUE MENTAL HYGJENE'
MOVEMENT IN CANADA.

BY CJ. M. HINCKS, B.A., M.B.,

Asoekte Medical Dkoetor and SecrtaT, CaainNattoal fjominittee for

T HE brains of a nation constitute its most imuportant aet. No9
Scountry cau be triily great, and reniain so, with a poplto
posesedof Ine41ocre inenta2lity. Natural resoIurce may be neces-

sary for the success of a country, b~ut alone they are not suficient,
and perfc>rce must take second place to human resourees.

While it la probable that no enlightened iudividugi would chal-
lenge the above statenients it is a fact that iu Canada we have de-
voted more attention to things material than to things miental. In
the past, governments have, in the main, giveni preferne to rail
roads, canais, and public works, and have largely nge teh
humn ein for whom they were constructed. Ined hrha

bee ltte oneredefort, government or otewie o to insure

The Meta ygiene Movemeut i1n Caaaaima to corret mn
of ths msake of the past, It lias bee<n launched for two pur-.

poe:firat, to eniphasiza to the people and t<, their goerne
the fundameiital need of putting first things firat, of realizing that,
humnban are our greateat resource, and thrfe srvn
of primai consideration a' to their conservation and improvement;
and scnl, to indicate how the latter eau be acconished.

Although the Mental IHygiene Movement is a comparatively e

thougtful'itizes buus t o ly lo n almbut eni et-

ofit sopit alis, the nature ofltsprobles and isahee

ments~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4,dttisatceissbit
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nal mentality. The work can therefore be outlined under

Lwo captions.

WORK AmONG "NORMALs" AND f"SUPER-NORMALS."'*

[s unfortunate that the work among "nornial" and "super-
[s" lias been limited in Canada to date. There are many
s for this state of affairs, but chief among them is the fact
iental abnormality has been Iargely neglected until recent
and lias thus been allowed to gain such headway that it now
as alarming proportions, and constitutes an acute national
n of the first importance. On this account, the attention of

hygienists has of necessity been unduly absorbed by
roblems i the realm of the abnormal, and, in conse-
ýthose connected with the normal and the supernormal have
rnewhat neglected. This undesirable state of affairs will be

i in the near future, because an ever increasing number of
1 workers 18 becoming available, and some wilI undoubtedly
racted to this promising field of endeavour. The nature of
work among normais and super-normais would be difficuit,

impossible, to predict at present. It is probable, however,
lucation, industry, and recreation will, among other things,
en careful study, and a word or two about each wiIl be
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(2) Indsra PsjchoZogy: An attempt to app$y psch lgcal
metlhpds to industrial problems. Limited work in this ield to
date has yielded splendid resuits ini classif3ying individuals accod
ig to their suitability for certain tak;i itr4>duciIg the ele-
mnet of b3terest i previously humdrum, uninterestig occuipations,
and ini bringhng employees and eznployers togetlier wltb. a greater
appreciation and better understaning of one class for the otiier.

(3) Psychology of lRecreation: A. studyr of the effect of ire-
creation on individuals. It is believed by immy; that various forms
of liarmfn2l excess eannot be stamnped out suceesfully in the cm
munity unless there la substituted something ini the form of elh

receaton.A carefuinlvestigation of the whole question fr*m the
biological anud psychological standpoints would be mest useful, anid
xnlght furnish ivaliiable data as a starting point for reconstruç-
tive measures.

P8UeJ&ology of the Super-Normal.

Thers nedfor aninvestatiinto t heap acityfsu~per-
normal individtials, and for a systematic attenipt te educate 5iuI

caesi a satisfactory manner. It has been pretty w>ell demnon-
srt that for every bakar hild there is onie who is su~per-

has eenno erios atemt t give tbeiu opportuit3r and wise
dirctin.The Meta yg1ene Movement of the future will tgke
thee cildenint< consderation and will thusasss the nation ini

conservin an evelopig a most precious asset.
Onecoldmention many other fields i the normal and supr

noralreamswhich the Mental Uygiene Movement of the fuue
w»ll prbaly cover. Enough has been said, however, te indicate

soe o the possibbuities in this regard. As prvosystated, the
Movem ehs given more attention te bomladw ilpo

cedtogve thsphaseof the subjeet ourattnin
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-ease, or Insanity; (c) Psychopathie conditions. This
ýe to give any detailed or accurate definitions of the

Indeed, accurate definition of any type of mental
a matter of great difficulty. In passing, one niight

that mental defectives are individuals who are affliit-
ýd brain developinent, and who, on this account, can-
iemselves with ordinary prudence, or earn an inde-

Mentally diseased people are those who suifer f rom
or disorder, on account of which they are rendered
ocially unfit, while a psychopathie individual is one
1 with such disorder of personality that he of ten be-

probleni, but for certain reasons is not classed as
or insane.

OF THE PROBLEM OF MENTAL ABNORMALITY.

Mental4 Abnormals. In attempting to outline the
-oblem of mental abnormality it would be of interest
rng other things, information concerning the number
n Canada, but unfortunately accurate information is
at the present time. Our ignorance in this regard is
that few comprehensive sur-veys have been made in
If, however, we take into consideration certain facts

ady been gleaned in the United States and Canada,
at some estimate that is probably not very far froin
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door clinic, referred to, has been in operation for only five years,
and that, therefore, it has not had the opportunity of, telling the
whole story, At cau reasonably be sumsdthat the actual percent-
age will eventually prove to be higher. In this conuection we can
take into consideration the fact that meental studies i Toronto
publie schools have demonstrated tha>t at least 2 per cent of the
childrèn examlned weie so unllt iuentally, that they could not suc-
ces4'ulIy cope wlth the ordinary curriculum. The writer was given
an opportunity to study over 10,000 school children frein the
psychiatrie staudpoint, and found that sllghtly 4over 2 per cent.
should be placed in the abnormal dlass.

In making an estixnate of the uixfits lu a ommnity, hospital
for the insane statisties are of some value, In Ontario iu 1913,
there were 6,931 patients in hospitals, and if this represewts the
proportion to population cared for in other provinces of the Do-
minion, there were in 1919, 20,000 insane in the whole of Canada.
This estimate la, of course, much too low, because we lmow that
iu Ontario, for example, a considerable proportion of the insane
are living outside of institutions.

0gst of Mental Abnormals.
T 'he cost of mental anraiyt aaahsnvrbe c

ferlng frein mental disease-(thie numnber ln institutions in 1910)
---cost the United States $883,000,000. The econonie loss du~e to
their belng uinable to work was esthnated at more than f130,000,-
000 anmually-the total cost 0f iusanity belng actually equa1 to the
value of the combjlned United States exports in 1910 of wheat, corn,
tobe o dalry and beef products, nearly $163000,000Q. If suçh a

bsscanbe taken for Canada, our anul losn the Dominion,
due to inanty, is over $13,000,000. Wheu we take mna eii

enyand psychiopathiecondtions into account, the total cost of
metal abnomallty wçuld proba>1y be more than dobethat at-

trb te to ianty-lu other wods ore than $26,000,00
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prostitution, spread of venereai disease, pauperism, unein-
ant, industrial unrest, and inefficiency in educational inistitu-

A brief reference to these conditions will be nmade.

Cr-ime.

is probable that about 60 per cent. of our criniinals belong to
entally abnormal group. ln the Province of Manitoba, for
,le, the ininates of the gauls in October, 1918, were studied
;he psychiatrie standpoint. Over 60 per cent. were found to
ier mentally deficient, insane, or psychopathie. This finding
ponds closely to the published resuits of Dr. Bernard Glueck's
it Sing Sing Prison. After a study of 600 odd consecutive
;ions to Sing Sing, Dr. Glueek reported that 12 per cent. of
isoners were insane, 28.1 per cent. intellectually defective,
18.9 per cent. were psychopathie.

Juvenjie Delinquency.
far as juvenile delinquency is concerned it can be stated that

ds of 30 per cent, of ail chronic cases are abnormal, Such
;he writer's findings in the study of a consecutive series of
ippearing before the Winnipeg Juvenile Court, and a scrutiny
inmates of a Manitoba Industrial School for Delinquent Boys,
K. Clarke's article on "The Work of the Toronto Psychiatrie
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and mental defect, recent studies couducted ini Toironto and Winni-
peg tell au astonishing story. In over 300 cases that received a
mental exmiaiou in hospitals ln those çities, over 80 per cet
were found to be feeble-minded. It may lbe that su<ch ai large per-
ceptage dos not obtain for unmarried mothers olbtainig obstetri-
cal treatment outside of institutions. Unfortunately no statistics
are available ln this regard. That mental deficiency, however, plays
a maor r*ole lu illegitimacy le undoubted. The seriousness of the
situation is made more apparent wlieu we take into consideration

thefac tht aconideabl prporionof the unfortunate children

- FJducationad Problems.

The effect of attempting to teacli abnornial diikiren in regular
classes of priniary scliools lias had many ntoward results. From
the educatkonal standpoint it lias been proven time aud tlxne agai
that efficiency is sacrihiced by sueli a system. Deeciv hildren
absorb an undue proportion of the teadier's time at the excpenise
of the othe~r pupils, and benefit littie themselves from the instruic-
tion given. Slnce many are of a restiess disposition they are a
distu$,lng elenient, and ofteu throw the whole elass room. reglime

to bpd hbts, and they freunl ypoison the moasof their cas
m~ates In onea school the writer iscvered that in a group of Mify

childrn, s uinorality of various forma was being patsd
A suyof the sitinpointed tthe factthat the ringle r in
evil patcswere a feebIe-mninded boy and a defective girl. Un-
fortumately sutch a condition of affairs has been dis<,overed ln the

Pauperism, Unempoyent, Etc.

When aupersmli studied by the psychiatrist it le found that

metl<nraiypay edn oe asslk h .fml

of Winpg r rqenl nonee nCaaa h .fml
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a longer treatise than the present it would be appropriate
sider such social maladjustments as chrQnic uneniployment,
icy, alcoholism, and certain phases of industrial unrest. In
Ihese conditions clinical evidence could be adduced to demon-
the important part played by mental abnormality.

&MME OF MENTAL HYGIENE MOVEMENT IN GONNECTION WITH
MENTAL ABNORMALITY.

ough has been said to, show that mental abnormality is a
3le cancer on our social lif e in Canada. How, it may be asked,
Sgoing to cope with this menace? What programme has the
1 EJygiene movement adopted to meet the situation?
irkers ini this realm are attempting to deal with the probleni
*om the standpoint of society, and this can be designated
1 Treatment," (b) froni the standpoint of mental abnormality
which might be called "Control and Prevention of Mental
ýers."

Social Treatment.

is obvious that society must be protected froni the ravages
ital abnormality. How can this be accomplished? Several
red measures are herewith submitted: (1) The establishment
ital clinics, throughout the country attached to aduit and lu-
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adequate measures have been adopted to prevent th.e importation
of mental unfits. As a resuit, probably more thau half of <Pur in-
sane and feeble-minded population lias corne f rom countuies outside
of Canada. There is, therefore, urgent need for reforrn, and in
this connection the reader is referred to articles by M~ajor J. D.
Pagé and Prof essor W. G. Smnith in the presaeit issue of the Journal.

(b) Preveution of m~ental unfis eain famdlies. Since over
eighty per cent. of the feeble-minded, and a sonwwhat Iower per-
centage of the insane spring froni unsound stock it, is necessary
to control the sex life of tiiese clses his can best be don by
segregatiug disordered individuals in institutions, with male and
female patients in sepairate buildings.

(c) Early and efficient treatment of mental disease. It is prob-
able that isnty would not so often be a hopeless condition, if
earl~y and scientific treatment were provided for all ae. I
Canada our niedical men have reelved scanty training inlu ciar
andi are, for the most part, unable to diagnose icpetcsso
mental disease. Uncler sucli conditions the mentall ffr ce gexi-
erally become chronic before treatmeut i8 attempte4, and theprs

-pects of cure or alleviation are thereby prejudiceti. To mae at-
ters worsa tbere are Inany hospitals for the inan i Can~ada that,
foir the most part, provide only custodial cara. One institution 1re-

seven hmtired patients. It is nedesto say tbat atve raen
in taaylum was impsil un4er sucli conditions. What a

somwht smiarstate of affairs obtains inother parts of Cnd
is, a tz'agkc fact. There is therefore urgent neeti for an wkng
of the xnedical profession to the neeessity of early diagnss n
neeti for the stimulation of governnents to provide insiuin
that can give hospital rather tl'an asylum care.

WORK OF THE CANÀDIAN NATIONL COMMITE FOR MNTAL

An otieof the Mental Ilygiene movement in C~aaa shoul4
refr to the work of the Canda National Committee for Mna

Hygine.Thi socetywasorgnize inOttwa n Apil,191, t
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ition, valuable work has been done in co-operation with the
1 Governinent in connection with the problem of returned
s suffering from mental and nervous diseases, and ini connec-
thi imnmigration.

Committee desires to enlarge the scope of its actîvities to
work ini the normal and super-normal realm. As has been

isly intimated industrial psychology, educational psychology,
ýed attention. The Committee is prepared to undertake a
mme covering these fields if sufficient funds become avail-
Patriotie Canadians could not do better for their country
y subscribing to a budget that would make possible such
work.

CONCLUSION.
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THE STORY OF TUE TORONTO GENERAL HOSIA
PSYCJ*IATRIC CLINIC

BY C. K. CLARKE, )LD., LL.Lt.

Medical Director, Canadian National Ca mmttee for Menta HVUi.,w.

N 109 he Suernteet of he Toronto Hoptal for the
Inae etta soenething should be dôna to establish an Out-

doo Clnieforpsychiatrie cases. It was only~ too evident ta
painswoiild be reluctant to seek help in a hopiai for the nae

so permission was asked of the Board of Trustees of the era
Hlospital to establish a dlinie in one of their bildings inth enr
of the city. Dr. J. N. E. Brown, the Supintedent, apovdo
the shminterested thie Trustees and obtained the neesayper-~

miionlacing at our disposai a room in what wskona h
Ward Clinke, a little house on the corner of Chsnt ad Christo-

pherStrets.These details a.re given as it was the frst Climie of
tekind to be establiaiied inCnda r Ens Jones, -th~e well

o f pscitit h a tta ieAscaePoesro

Psyhiary an alo oin duy s Pthoogst t te oroto os
pialfo teInan, asasine t teduy.Ths lni dd dx
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with cases of mental disease and defect. There
Ly who laughed at the possibilities of what they
aie," and even some of the good ladies who were
)f the Social Service Department, looked askance
eli ng that the innovation was of littie importance
ely to interfere with what they believed to be the
>blems of their organization. I had always feit
work of any Social Service Department was that
defectives in a community and providing proper

ýnt for them. It was soon evident that we had
lie importance of the movenient, and it was not
1one ini the Social Service Organization realized

xrthed a Leold mine as f ar as the comnrnnitv wrns
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cerned. Ontario has not yet faced its responsibilities in tliis par-
tieular, but the worlk of the Clini lias brougbt home tço the çom-
niunity the neçessity of prompt action at the earliest momenut pos-
sible. All social workers in the city, nearly all sdio>l teachers and
nurses, have t>een aroused to an intelligent interest in the dkings
of the Cliie,and we have behind us a host of woeis who keep
those in charge busy at every session. At~ filst onue day a week
was ail that was necessary-now two da)ys a we are require to
meet the demands f~or attention, and before the end of the year it
will be nesayto gve tlpee days aweek todothwok prperly.

The muass of information gathered has ardythr~own sideliglits
of the get au on al sorts of rbl such as Prostitution,
llegiti c, juvenile delinquency, veeraldsease, imigraion
etc., and we know eractly what the requiemnt 1o f the commuity
are. In looking over the reports the remarkle rw f h
wor1k of the Clinie is striig, and no one seems to h~ave ni-
pated the developuient that has oecurred. In the third Ana e
portof the Toronto General Hospital, Social Service Deatet,
Dr. Witirow wrote as follows :-"The Clipke bas been enbe od
good woIk and has met a real need. Two udeansvnt-i

cass hvepasedthrough our bands in the niemotsad wn
tynn of theehave been plaeedinintuioswe hywl b

hae heJuenleCourt, thBoado E ctin, and va scai
tabl intittios çught our advice and help, but mn ~rivt

iniiul have come to us for asisace in their pepexity oe
one of terimmediate fainily. We are hopin retthns o

Ths-p lies in three directions:-
1. That the Government of Ontario and the Muiiplty of To-

rnomay sedl establish the pr rkind ofinstittin rfor the

furhe inresethe efi ny of existing institutions. Whnw
hae uta ablupon apatin and know is 4.pe detntion
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>r happened, and in 1915 the interest in the
Social Service Departnient-sceptical at first
ter ail the Clinic was really the backboue of
renient, was accomplishing true refornis and
which to convince the general public. The
nrred with progress, and the Clinie lost the
~who had done SQ much to organize the work
She feit the urgency of war needs, but left

-jorie Kéyes, who had shown great aptitude
;ing as a nurse in training. The mantie fell
id the Clinic developed apace. 473 new cases
a in this year and 692 of ail classes attended.
[ no less than 804 home investigations.
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Medcie dvodan eveznigtoa cosdrtonofthequstono
feele-inedhs* I was ppinted out~ that 1,5 cae adbe

lgt9 i settigfire to buildings; tht18wr rotttso h
wort tpeand for the mostpatafiedwh nraliss;

K. Clresae ht5 e et ftedfcie xmnda h

Clinie~~~~ weeo oeg it.Tenwppr ulse hs

stjln sttmnsadTrnowscnicdta h rbe
$ede im éit souio.

In11 h oko teCii eeoe eomul n ,4

cae4eeeaieth ue<eCutfnrsign esta

66 ftee O hsnmer49wr ian è s éetvs

clealy llusratng te itimae cnnecionbetwen eebl-mid4d
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Statistics have been compiled giving accurate diagnoses regard-
ing 4,347 cases, which. appeared at the Clinic between April 4th,
19)14, and September 1.st, 1918, and the resuits are most interesting
as showing how intricate and far reaching the problem is. Dealing
with the defectives alone, they made up practically 50 per cent. of
thx>se exaniined or ineluding the so-called backward, wJio in nearly
ail instne were feeble-xninded, almost 60 per cent.-the insane

nubred more than 14 per cent., and as probably haif of these were
chil4ren, i seen that the prevalence of psychoses in childhcood is
'eQmparative1y commzon. The supposedly normal only numbered 509
al tld, and ofcourse, inmany of these the diagnosis will have to be

rvsdlater oni, as the higher grade of morons are not always
eaiypicked out in a Clinie where the tiine for examination is

necesariT limited. At ail events it is now made evident that when
a 4conlete survey of tia eommunity has been made, it will be

fon ta al t the most serious prÔ>bdem to be dealt witl is tluit
of the prprcare anid treatmn of the deetve anid insane classes
in our midst. A srkn atwhen an anlssof the cases fromn

it as oun tat Candacould only dlaim 55 per cent. of som4
4,34caesinvestged Great Britai dlaimlng 31 per cent,, and

othr ntios bingcredited with 14 per cent. This points inost
leryto the. fact that immigration, as lias already been said, must

be fr moe crefuly upervised than bas been the. case in the past.

Canda f rcenly rried mmigrants the. proportion of those who
shoud beclased smewat differently woiild bring thie pretge
of anaian fa beowthe figure quoted. Unfortunately that was

not oneso w mus baeconclusions on facts ha mk h

the Ar rellyenttle t. As the. najoty of the. patientsare~
Chilrenof tnde yeas te tuth fti sagmnt* budnl

evidenty
C O m i n n O W t o a n a n a l s i s f e r o s w y p t i n s w

sentto he Cini we indmuc foo fo thoght Takng ,13

euesavalabl atthe omet o wriingthe ollwingwer th
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Immorality among scIhool children .......... .... 8

B o d iln e ................l............... ...... ....... 122
H elple s ..........................-.... .. . - ... ............ 9
] piJepsy .......- .......------- ................ 76
Private cases ................................- ... ....... 110

Reerdfroni <>her~ oUuins or institutions fo

In brief, the common causes were tlieft and hmmoitadi
we inlude the vagrants among the immoral fiue eraiy dis-
cover thsat these two classes furnish almst 50 per et f h oa
fiue, notat a urp g to those who r origi tdhe ln

as the varous forins of delinquency ar laspomnn mn

th ueieCutcss

In pnnig ths atice noattmpthas eenmad to o ito

minue aalyis o wht hs ben dne r i beng atemted be
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patients attending Clinie from April, 1914,

2,299
929
216
287
112
84
64
27
16
15
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SOMEREMRKS ON THE NEURQSS OF WAR.
1WY H, P. WRIGHT, M.D., MAYR .A.M.C.

T HE story of funtoa ditrbne durig the getwar iintretin. arly i 194 csswr vcae r h il

Unis, mbuancs, nd asultyClerin Sttios wth o dagnsat all or~d Iosbyoeo ocsin narvl h ae

acodn oav rdtoAbcm eesr ogv hs ae
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1. Concussion.
II. Hysteria.

III. Neurasthenia.
IV. Malingerers.

A f ew Inonths later (most eniphatically, not because of my paper,
but because of this aforementioned widespread feeling) the army
authorities divided sheil shock into two groups:

I. Concussion.
II. N.Y.D.N. <Not yet Diagnosed Neurasthenia>.

They, in addition, estabiished special sheil shock centres for each
of the five British arniies. This plan had previously been adopted
by the French with great success. Ail cases of definite trauniatic
concussion were so marked on the F.M.C. (Field Medical Card), by
the M.0. (Medical Officer) of the Battalion or M.0. of the A.D.S.
(Advanced Dressing Station) of the Field Ambulance. Cases that
they were unable to diagnose definitely were called N.Y.D.N., this
standing for "Not yet diagnosed neurasthenia." The men then'-
selves camne Wo regard N.Y.D.N. as meaning "Not yet dead, nearly."
On arrivaI. at one of the ariny advanced sheil shock centres, if there
were a-ny doubt in the niind of the attending M.O., the 0.C. (Coni-
naanding Officer> of the Hospital wrote direct to the 0.C. of the
~unit £romn which the mani had corne and asked for a written report.
A special arniy forin was printed for this report, and it contained
a short account of the incidences leading up to the development of
the concussion or N.Y.D.N. Many of the cases labelled as N.Y.D.N.
eventually became marked up as Neurasthenics, and consequently
the cases of neurasthenia in military hospitals increased.

At this tixne there were two distinct opinions in England-the
one represented by Mott and his followers, who regarded shell shock
as a definite organie entity, and the other represented by the Mag-
IwiI 31ilitary Sehool, which regarded the neuroses from the psycho-
1ogiéa1 Point of view. In the spring of 1917, the Americans began
to arrive in England. They were detailed for duty in different
hospitals ini England and France. The Neurological Clinie of the
4tIi London General, under Lt.-Col. Mott, F.R.S., received their
quota. Mawy of them were psychiatrists, and approached the prob-
lemi froni the psycliological point of view. They were young men,
away freux their own country, and not dependent for t1eir futures
on the goodwill of the chiefs of the British service. They were, in
addition, conxing fresh. te the problem after the disease had beec>xe
well estabished.

Towards the end of 1918, M(ott began te publish articles which.
showad that he accepted a great deal of Dejerinea ideas, Who was
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undoubtedly one of the workV's greatest psys<chotherapists, and~ so
psychotherapy cam~e into its owu in England. But this does rnot
nieani that thle metho4a of tre>atmeut in the diff eient hospita1s con-
formed,,-4ar from kt Broadly speaking, there are two nieljods of

attck hroghpsyschotherapy.
I. Su~ggestion and persuasion.

ILI. Pyhological analysis.
>Before prooeeding to discuss these two forms of treatment, it

would seem wise to draw a distinction betweeu the ternia funetiQoig1
and psycJioIogica1. 2Funetional is a termn which is enerngmre
and more nto the paraxiceof me i en, and in the aou
speiatis f mdcineit seemsto have difentmaig.I

neurology psycholoi should be regare as entrey ifrn
fromi funetional. The Maghull &hool epoe h ei sco

lgclfor those conditions which theyr considered ha4 resle
from a delite psychie experience, e.g.:

X -, while in the front Uine trendies, had bis chumX 1kiled.
Thi cumwas standing beiehlm at theê ;ie and as >a resu4t

of the injury some of his brains were sce e on X's Jeft huer
A few huslater lie 4lscovered the brain tissu~e on'is shuler
This was afrs psyci hock. He awys demdo h xei

in te Ca adinRoT~anso nthe~aersmeda n d fe p

He herfor ased is chum to take charge of the. paty, ncn
tray o rdrs mdehis way to a itle bushabout 20 yrsds

tant Hethenligted is igaette Inabou fie miute th

Geran setoe kav fsel, n i red hmh

leftin hare oftheworing art, ws kiled A ew dys ate
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Naturally, he was ý difflcult case to treat,
le, but in a short time
tek had disappeared.
had a definite- psycho-
bional cases whieh. will
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lieve only that, in any case of doubt whether a local disease be
organic or nervous, it adds something to the probability of its being
nervous if the patient has a very unusual mental character, especial-
ly if it be unusual in the predominance of its emotional part; so
that under emotion, or with distracted attention, many things can
be done or borne which, in the quieter mental state, are felt as if
impossible or intolerable. And this probability of mimie raither
than real disease will be much increased if the symptoms seemed
to follow any great or prolonged mental tension, or if the patient's
mind be set, in much more than the ordinary degree, upon the real
or supposed, disease. In all the well-marked cases of nervous mimi-
cry, and in the less marked in only a less degree, the malady de-
tçrmines the general current of thought, and often of the whole life.
Egotism has its keenest life at and about the supposed seat of dis-
ease. If the malady be not always uppermost in the thoughts, it
seems always in an undercurrent, rising at every interval between
the distractions of work or play. . . . (1).,

"(L.) He writes to Sir Henry Acland, in 1866, of a patient-
'What unsatisfactory and hardly manageable cases these are. This
clever, charming, and widely known lady will some day disgrace us
all by being juggled out of her maladies by some bold quack, who
by mere force of assertion will give her the will to bear, or forget,
or suppress all the turbulences of her nervous system."'

The term "conversion hysteria," however, suggests a working
hypothesis, and, although the theory in connection with it may be
wrong, à is well to remember that many theories have outgrown
their usefulness and been discarded. The human mind demands a
theory-some explanation, however feeble or illogical. Ii seems
ridiculous in the, light of our present day knowledge to think that
for years eminent physicists and chemists thought that rays of
likht, during their passage through certain crystals, had their mole-
cular contents altered, and that this was the theory by which polar-
ization of light was explained. But it took a Pasteur to, correct this
theory. Theories were made to serve man, not man to serve
theories. If at times one feels impatient with some of the theories
of psychology, it is well to remember that they are just submitted
as tentative working hypotheses.

The methods employed by the suggestionists and persuasionists
are too well known to, require discussion. Dejerine and Dubois are
the two leaders of thought in this fleld, and of the British neuro-
logiste Moitt and Hurst are the two most prominent of those who
have advocated this form of treatment for the war psychoneuroses.
Ust spring, at a meeting of the Neurological Section of the Royal
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Society of Medicine, Major A. F. Hurst showed some moving pic-
~turees of the quick cures wrought in war hysteria. The audience
was ainused and quite impressed by the results obtained by Major
Ilurst, but it was noticeable in the discussion that took place after
his paper that very few questions were asked about hysteries. Al
the physicians who were treating war neuroses seemed more con-
cerned with the dlass of case that evidenced no objective syniptoms,
but produced a long string of subjective syniptoms, L.e., the war
neurasthenic, and Major Hurst was not able to dlaim very brilliant
recuite with this dlace of case.

1Dr. Henry Head also referred to the difficulty of treating the
neurasthenic, and eniphasized the amount of patient investigation
that was required before making any reconinendation to the pat-
lent. As an illustration he recalled the knowledge of his engine
that an engineer must have before lie can control it,' andi stated
that the position of physician and patient was analogous to that of
the engineer and his engine. This implies that the mentality or
point of view developeti by the individual is of importance. What
are the thoughte tliat makç up the ides that have produced the
symptom? For instance, in a case of funetional aphonia, the mut-
ism is the symptom. The ides that he can not speak has produceti
the dumbness, but why and how lias lie developeti the ides that lie
van not talk? To a psychologist the ides of treating the mutism as
thougli it were the disease would be almost parallel to treating the
secondary rashi of lues Iocally and leaving the Treponema Pallidum
to roam about at wiil in the body.

In a soldier at war there are two primary instincts predoniin-
ating in hie personality:

I. Seif-preservation instinct.
II. Herd instinct.

The first is an instinct that arniy training tries to minlinize ; andi
the. second, one that a great part of the training is devoted to de-
veloping. Patriotieni ini ail its various stages, fronk a platoon esprit
de corps te the national one, is but a forni of herd instinct. Even-
tually the confliot between these two instincts becomes too severe
anti the seif-preservation one holds sway, if not in the conscious
mnind, at least in the. unconscious one, andi a way out has to b. founti.
St, the. psychoneurosis develops,--each case different, but yet ail
reserpbling oue another iu many waye, and each one a problem in
itef. The. conditions of life andi the. ideals neceeeary te a vietorlous
aruiy develop à habit of thought quit. contrary andtin conflict with
tixat of the. previous peaceful civilian., The w neurasthenlc las
.many mental conflicts, whlch lie caunot riti from his field of cou-
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sciousness because of their stromg emotional eeet
After having treated the cause of the psycboneuoss tiiere

stili reniains th~e ne<cessilty of creating new habits, and the creatio
of these iiew habits is a most important part of the tramet he
groblem of the reailitation of the sol4ler is the problem cf the
fomto of uew habits after the natuiral 1iabit-forming perMo a
been '¶Eld "abit is ten tim~es nature," the DuIie of Welligo

is said tohve eaimd,and Wiliam Jae sysipartoflhait:
"Habit is tlius the enormous fly-whe of sclety, it xnost prec-

loua conservative agent. It alon is hat keeps us >aU withinth

envious upiinso the poer. It alone peets the hardestan
most repusv walks of 11fe from being deetdby hsbrut
up to ted therein. It keeps the fishermau anid the dc-ada
sea through the winter; it holds the miner iu his arkes n a
the countryman to his Iog-cabin and his konely ~fr hog l
the moncths of snow; it protects us from invasion by the ntvso
the desert and the frozen zone. It dooms us ail to flght out the

batl f if e iupon the lines of our nurtura or cuir eary oice, anud
te ak the best of a pursuit that dsges eas hr sn
other for which we are fitted, and it is tolate to eg agai. I

the Yougacommec lds.lr on thewugdco, nh on

alieuld inet escape. It is well for the wvord ta in moto us, by
the ag of thrythe chrce as set like lseadwl ee

sotnaan

"If he erid btwen twntyandthity s th crticl oe i

the~~~ ~~ fomto fitleta n rfsinlhbttepro
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imply cannot buy the riglat things. An invisi-
gravitation, keeps him within lais orbit, array-
ts the last; and how lais better-bred acquaint-
bhe things they wear will be for him a mystery

Lof war who have had to give in, the men
ýnces which were too mucla for them, the mnen
iated with a diagnosis of N.Y.D.N., gastritis,
later been labelled neurasthenics. These mnen
)een knocked out and mastered by their
reniaininLy master of those eXDeriences. Thev
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6. he nsines f tee neand War W. Totr
7. PhciuTetet of Nervous D)isorders. Dubois.
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lands would have gone on rapidly had not the internal political strife
connected with the struggle for responsible government been a
strong deterrent to those in Great Britain, who were turning eager
and inquiring eyes to the lands beyond the sea. And yet despite the
fact of the untold hardships involved in redeeming the wilderness,
*despite the fact of bitterness between Upper and Lower Canada, de-
spite the dreadful inconveniences, distresses and sometimes the hor-
rors connected with long voyages from England, there must have
been a steady increase in the population not only by birth rate, but
by immigration, for when the Act of Union in 1867 formed the four
provinces of Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick into
one Dominion, the population of these provinces in 186l upon which
the Act of Union was based, was 3,090,561. Of theseQuebee had
1,111,566; Ontario, 1,896,091; Nova Scotia, 330,857; and New
Brunswick, 252,047. From the small number of 60,000 inhabitants
in 1768 when Canada passed under the British Flag the popula-
tion had grown in just 100 years to over three millions-i.e., about
doubling itself every 20 years. While it seems clear that in the
Province of Quebee the major source of increase was in
the natural birth-rate, since there was not a considerable
influx of French-speaking people, it is equally clear that
the major source of increase in Ontario was not so much
the birth rate but immigration from the British Isleis,
and parts of Europe. In fact it was the steady increase in the
population of Upper Canada which iendered more and more acute
the internal strife between "the Canadas," which issued in the
report of Lord Durham in 1838, urging the.union of the two pro-
vinces, "for while the present state of things is allowed to last,
the actual inhabitants of these provinces have no security for per-
son or property, no enjoyment ofwhat they possess, no stimulus to
industry." But that report is not only significant for its political
insight, but also for the light it throws on the conditions of immi-
gation at that period. One of, the most interesting side lights on

the character of the immigrants, the nature of the voyage, the con-
ditions meeting the new-comers, is given by the evidence incorpor-
ated in that report. Of the 'numerous difficulties that beset the
immigrant in the new lands, volumes could be written, but the sean-
tiness of population, the consequent Jack of roads, the blocks of
land reserved for the clergy and for the crown, the acres granted
to U. E. loyalists, militiamen, officers and others-lands which were
frequently unimproved and left wild-made the task of the settler
well nigh hopeless in the outlook for schools; Post-offRees, mills,
churches, markets. An illustration of some of the diffReulties due
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ýence of roads is given in the stateinent of the Chief Agent
rants in Upper Canada, appended to Lord Durharn's re-
S1834 I met a settler from the Township of Warwick, on

[oc Plains, returning fromn the grist miii at Westminster,
fleur and bran of 13 bushels of wheat; lie had a yoke of
a horse attached to his wagon, and lad been absent fine
did not expeet to reach home until the following even-

.1t as his load was, he assured me that lie had te unioad
ini part several times, and, after driving his wagon

lie swamps, to pick out a road througl the woods where
ps or gullies were fordable, and to carry the bags on lis
replace themn in the wagon. Supposing the services of the
his teamn to be worth twe dollars per day, the expense of
would be twenty dollars. As the freight of wheat from.

;o Liverpool (England) is ratIer leas than 2s. 6d. per
follows that a person living in this city could get the same
>und on the banks of the Mersey, and the flour and bran
te him at a muel less expense than lie could transport
Le rear of Warwick to Westminster and back-a distance
in 90 miles." From the vantage point of to-day witl its
d roads and the agitation for better, one can more easily
ian describe the conditions facing the settier who endea-
wrest a living fromn the primeval wilderness. And it is
wondered at that only those of lardîhood and plysical
uccessfully achieved the task. TIen as ever the weak
n in the struggle. But the conditions of hardshin and
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captain with the ships papers to the officers of the customns at the
port of landing. Lists, of course, were always delivered to the tide
surveyor, but they were 'iot infrequently wholly incorrect as to
naxnes and ages. The purpose was to defraud the revenue by evad-
inig the tax upcrn immigrants-for the tax was paid not by the
emigrant but by the ship's owners. The simple expedlient of mus-
tering the passengers and comparing them with the printed lista
would have deteeted the errors, and also provided soxue work for
the emigrant officials to do. If overerowdixng was 1>ad, provisioning
was, if possible, worse. Poorer immigrants frequently did not have

a-ufficiency of provisions f~or the voyage, tlhough that they shrnuld
have was a reuainthat could be enforced under the Passengers'
Act, which auh zd the inspection of provison y the outport
agent for immigrants. This being~ neglte4 the pasngers with
insufficient provisions becaine dpnet on the humianity of the
Captain or the charity of fellwpasngr. Anx overf ondns for
critlcism would lead one tc> ignore the possibility of any Captain
having any grain 0f humanity. But that becomes a libel. No doubt
mauy a humane man was then, as now, sailing the seas. Yet the
mani who would allow the sailing list to be falsified, anid who woul4
sut his eyes to the evils of overrwln ons ip, woud not
hê averse to employing masfor suplig the nesits 0f the
poorer ixmigrat who mgt haea few shillings left. A stoc

of roisonswoldbe laid in for thi purpose, priceswol be in-
creaed nywerefrom 100 to 400 per cent., and the notae
imgat muletedof his last shlling would be laddi ubcto

facanew and untried world. Panish emigrants, n te wve
mnwere ganera]Iy at the nxarcy of the Captain, adfeunl

wereêput on short allowances soon after depatr rm ot hn

of b suadbeef, or pork, of poor quality would be ipsil o
se-ikpeople,.and especially for women asmalcidrn h

hdlittie or no> stores of tea, sua, coffee ata, etc.Th nvt

de su ad, lu the words 0f one Medical Insetr "the nmortality

dufig te vyag wa dredfu." othng lse oul beexpcte
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1 in another ship about the same amount. When these two ships
îved in port one had enough water for no more than haif a day,
1 the other was quite without water. Yet these two ships to-
blier carried 776 souis. Insufficient space was allotted for the
ýths which were sometimes badly constructed, two ships being
ýcially mentioned as def ective ini this respect, for the berths came
pieces with the first heavy sea, causing the death of two children
i severeiy injuring many others. Sometimes the ship itself was
seaworthy, wrecks occasionaliy occurred, and where a ship was
3eaworthy it could flot carry much sal, and so necessitated a long
1 dangerous voyage.
The condition of the Emigrants upon arrivai need not be de-

led. The inspecting physician at Quebec found himself often at
o85 for words to describe their state. But, he deciares, "with
v exceptions, the state of the slips was quite abominable, so
ch so, that the harbour-master's boatmen lad no difficuity, at
distance of gun-shot, either when the wind was favourabie or

i dead caim, in distinguishing by the odour alone a crowded emi-
Lnt slip. I have known as many as from 30 to 40 deaths to
7e taken place, in the course of a voyage, from Typhus fever
board of a ship containing from 500 to 600 passengers; and
hin six weeks after the arrivai of some vessels, and the landing
ble passengers at Quebec, the lospital has received upwards of
SPatients at different times from among them. On one occasion
ave known nearly 400 patients at one time in the Emigrant Hos-
il of Quebec, for wlom there was no sufficient accommondation.
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consequence was its spread aniong the inhabitarits of the city,
especially in the districts in whikh these unfortunate creatures hati
establisheti theinsèlves. Those who were iiot absolutely without
money, got into low taverns and boarding-bouses and cellars, where
they cnrgted in immense numbers, and where their state was
not any better than it hati been on board ship. This state of things
existed within my knowledge frein 1826 to 1832, and probably for
some years previously.» Another inspector reoredte sanme sort
of conditions: "Upon the arrival of emigrants ini the river, a. great
nuinher of sick have landed. A regular ipraonof cowtagious

dsaeixu» thi~s country has annually taken plae;~ that disease
originated on board ship, andi was ocsneI should say, by bati

maaeet in consequence of the ships being ill.found, illbprovis-
ioned, over-crowded, anti ilI-ventilated . . . the mortality urn
the voyage lias Ibeen dreatiful." Another inspectiig~ phsca re-
porteti: "The poorer class of Irish, anti the EnliIsh paupers sent
by parishes, were, on the arrivai of vessels, in xnany isacs
entirely without provisions, so miuch so, that it was nees m-
nietiately to supply theni with food frein shore. This dettution,
or sote of provisions, combineti with dirt andêa ventilation,
ha& invariably pr<oduced fevers of a contgoscacerano-
casioneti some deaths on the pasae antiro sc vessels, nuni-
bers varying from 20 te 9 on eahvse, a enaditd

that hec. l ini any way tolerate these conditions? So far asth

spco-General of UHspitals as fellews: "Onu his arrivalin the
prvnehe is gelly ether with nthingor wihavery ml

~smn hiocet; entertaning the most eroeu da astQ is

the pacewhrelabour ismost in dmad and ofthestmasb

fro hs pahyand wantofef eg a otrd bu h hrs
watn or the ffer of eniplomt; or,if he otie mlyet

nin ofth wie, when there is11ttle or no mlyetfrlbu

inti ato h onrdshreadwtot an poiso

fth wat fa tnda itr I hswyeirnshv

oftn ccuultedinQueecattheen ofs'mmesencmbre
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on this condition of affairs, it cannot be laid exclusively at the
of these unfortunate people, but more so at the doors of the
table organizations and parishes that provided the ineans for
1 the Governments that tolerated or ignored it. Describing the
tion and suffering of the eniigrant Mr. Stayner, the then De-
Postmaster-General, for British North America, said: "Many
ese poor people have littie or no agricultural knowledge, even
reneral way; and they are ail ignorant of the husbandry prac-
in the country. The consequence is, that, after getting into
)ush,' as it is called, they find theniselves beset by the priva-
and difficulties which they are not able to contend with, and
ý way under the pressure, they abandon their little improve-
3 to seek a livelihood elsewhere. Many resort to the large
3 in the provinces, with their starving families, to eke out by
Lbour and begging together, a wretched existence." 0f course
iore enterprising and vigorous, disgusted at the conditions,
1 out to the United States, where "the reported high wages
iore genial cliniate" was the great attraction. One observant
1 expressed the conviction that 60 out of every 100 eniigrants
Britain for a period of years went to the United States. It
to be imagined that ail the emigrants were of the unfortunate
lescribed. If they had been it would have been a dreary out-
or the provinces of Lower and Upper Canada. But the poorer
s of emigrant, in the words of the Deputy Inspector-General,
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for the eight years a total of 222,704, au average of ove" 27,000 per~
annum. The distracted state of the country evidently accounts for
the sniall number in 1838, but both before and afte', the report of
Lord Dur~ham thiugs began to improve. The Passengers' Act was
amended, a quarantine station was established at Grosse Isle soins
miles below Quebee, The Quebec Emigrant's Society was forxned, an
emigrant tac was imposed for the destitute sick and the totally
destitute, Grosse IlIe was made publie property and the whoIe es-
tablishmnent placed under the direction of thie executive Govern-
nment, ail eniigrant ships were obliged to stop there, examinations
were made by competent and resonile officials, and when the
union of the proinces took place ini 1867, the population had in-

cesdto over three millions.
Wîth the next forty years there camne great expansion. The

political unreat fihally subsided, industry grew, agriculture dvlp
ed and the last quarter of thie 19th century was one of unree

detdprogress. As a matter of fa<ct the words of Lord Dra
were being fulfilled ini a proniising manner. Expresn i isn
wlth the view that "sonie parts of the conduet of mgainsol
be eintrusted rather to charitable conunitt thsan to an~ ordinary
dearmet of the Government," he wrote teesgiiatwrs
"I can crcl imagine any obligation w<h'c it is nore incumbeut

estblihmetin theolony. No less an obligationuis inurrd
the Gvrmn, when, as isnow the case, they invite po esn

to mmgrte bytens of thousands every year. It wud nde,
very mischieveous if the Governuient were to depriva emgats of

sefrline by doigeryhn fo them; but whenth tl at
leas ret nunbers ofpeople into a siuto nwhieh it ip-

sible that they should do well wlthout astncthenthobia
tinto asst themins ;andit never ends, in myhubeoion
utlthose who have reljed on the truth and ptra aeo h

Goenet r lkdi iutint aecr ftesle.

Thisuttrane i prfoun enugh bu itwas ot unque th
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of Immigration could be more easily achieved than here-
lie discovery of the immense and unimagined resources
iture and other industries, showed quite clearly that ini
Ls beyond the seas there was the possibility of a great
fui population. The tremendous agricultural possibilities
ritry led the Government to encourage settiers who would
agriculture, and, conversely, discourage prospective set-
e occupation, or lack of it, would contribute mainly to the
of towns and cities. This encouragement was made by

te propaganda in countries from which emigrants were
Ls desirable. In leading cities of Europe and the United
-ia1s were established to encourage suitable persons to
Circulars were printed in the language of the country

iey were distributed, giving glowing accounts of the great
ies ini the new country. Newspaper advertisements, agri-
.hibits, pictorial representations, lecture tours were sup-
by bonuses paid to steamship agents who acted as book-
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the same period, but the percentage of increase for Canada is 28.
per cent., against 10.2 per cent. for the United States. I goes
without saying that the task of assimilation was greater and more
difficult for Canada, and in a large measure has not yet been
achieved. While it was fortunate that of that vast influx of people
the majority, or about 70 per cent. were English-speaking, yet
848,425 were non-English-speaking, and of these 21,495 were
Chinese, Japanese, and Hindu. Sueh a polyglot population intensi-
fies on every side the task of assimilation and makes the hope for'
one uniform and national language recede into the distant future.

Although it was the express intention and advice of the Domin-
ion Government, through the Immigration Department, to prefer
farmers, farm-labourers and female domestic servants, and although
any other intending immigrants were urged either to get definite
assurances of employment in Canada before leaving their home
country, or to have sufficient money to suffice for a probable period
of disappointment, and although bonuses were paid only on the
special kinds of immigrants desired, yet, taking the years 1907-08-
09, as typical, when over half a million immigrants came to Canada,
only 206,104 or 36.8 per cent. were farmers, or farm-labourers,-
and that number included the women and children accompanying
such. And of that number, again, the United States supplied more
than half. On the other hand, for the same period, 26 per cent. of
the total immigration consisted of mechanies, traders, and clerks.
Moreover, while 206,104 immigrants upon entering declared their
occupations as farmers, or farm-labourers, it did not follow that
after landing they entered upon these occupations, but rather that
they had fulfilled the condition laid down by the Government of
having spent at least one year in agricultural labour. This infer-
ence is borne out by the data for homestead entries which during
the decade 1900-09, numbered in the Western provinces 285,690.
Of that number more than 60 per cent. were immigrants. During
the same periód the total immigration was 1,244,597. Thus the num-
ber of immigrant homestead entries made only 18 per cent. of the
total immigration, and of these the number from the United States
almóst equalled the United Kingdom and the rest of Europe. Of
the immigrants coming from the British Isles and Continental
Europe, only a comparatively small number were engaging in agri-
cultural life. The great majority were entering into industrial and
urban life, swelling the population of the cities with all the compli-
cated problema connected with a rapid development.

Encouragement was also given to the emigration of poor and
homeless children in Britain, though the expense conheeted there-
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v'as borne by charitable agencies. There lias been during these
a steady demand for these chidren and a constant stream.
di Canada. The report of the Superintendent of Immigra-
i 1909, estimates that during the preceding 50 years nearly
juvenile immigrants have corne from the British Isies. As

ication of the extent of this source of immigrants there were
juveniles admitted during the period 1901-09, but there were
seven times as many, 130,825, applications received. What-

iay be said for or against this type of immigrant, and many,
?s, most of them, have "made good," less can be said in favour
iigrants who were sent out yearly to Canada by private char-
State aid. Evidence of the scope of this "philanthropie" work
e seen in the fact that for the year 1907, there were 12,336
.s sent to Canada by London Charitable Societies alone. Add
ýe the number of state-aided and rate-aided immigrants, and
spicion seems well founded that in the attempt to seduously
Mr. Kipling's advice of "Pump them in," selection was not
ive as benevolence, and Canada was becoming a dumping
1 for misfits and undesirables. No strict supervision of an
character was exercised over these immigrants. They were

ýts of the distress committees and of the work-houses, and
;tress committees provided the money for transportation,
lie booking agency was supposed to provide the employment
Canadian side! To offset these decided disadvantages an
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IMMIGRATION AND THE CANADIAN NATIONAL
COMIflEEFOR, MENTAL HYGIENE.

BY J. D. PAGE, M.D., MAJOR, C.A.M.C.
Chie! Medical Off icer, Port of Quebec.

!y7HEN a year or more ago, it was proposed to organize in
. Canada a committee for Mental Hygiene, of the various rea-

sons advanced to justify the "raison d'etre" of sucli a body the one
which, above ail, appealed to me most, was the work that could be
undertaken by the committee in connection with immigration.

If the population of this country 18 goîng to be doubled within
the next ten years, as predicted by certain optimistic persons, I
venture to predict that without a better control than has existed
in the past the standard of the physical and mental health of the
inhabitants of Canada will be materially lowered, while the pro-
vinces had better hurry and make provision to take care of such'
specimens and their products, as were found in an over proportion
to the native population, by the experts of the Committee in their
recent survey of the Province of Manitoba.

It is remarked by a few people who have had the courage t o
make repeated statements relative to undesirable immigration and.
its causes, before the various Medical, Health and Social Congresses
that the research work and the publicity given to its, results by the
Committee for'Mental Hygiene, lias doue more to stir up public
opinion during the last few months than ail the protests and reso-
lutions passed by the above agencies for many years, especially
as regards the menace of the mentally abnormal.

It is also gratifying to note that the value of the work done
by this Committee lias, received officiai sanction by the fact that
it was asked by the Government Public Welf are Commission of
Manitoba to make a survey of the public institutions of that Pro-
vince and that British Columbia lias now made a similar request.

While I amn not authorized to speak in any way of the import-
ance of the Manitoba survey, from what I know I venture to say
that the proportion of mentally defectives and insane born outside
of Canada, who are inmates in the institutions of Manitoba, is a
startling revelation of a danger 1» the race which is as threatening
as was the Gerinan menace to the world not long ago, althougli
înany people who think themnselves wise are stiil quite blind and
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deaf on this subject.
It occurs to me that the reproduction here of the picture made

by Sir James Barr, of the conditions existing at the nearest source
of some of our troubles, on the other side of the water, might start
them thinking.

It was in 1910 that the above distinguished English surgeon,
who was invited to deliver an address before the Canadian Medical
Association, under the title of "Medicine of the Future," among
other things, said.

"You have, here, a virgin soul and you should see that it is peo-
pied with a vigorous and an inteliectuai race. You should shut out
ail degenerate foreigners as you would exclude a mad dog."

As if he had wanted to create such an impression as would give
more effect to this general warning he added:

"During the last fifty years, the insane population of Engiand
and Wales has increased 250 per cent., whîie the whole population
has oniy increased 81.6 per cent., and in Ireland with a faliing
population the increase has been about 100 per cent. The ratio of
the insane to the general population is in England and Wales, one
in 278, in Ireiand, one in 158, and in Scotiand, one in 256. This is
not ail, as there is even a greater number of defectives in the three
countries. As to the idiots he stated, that there are some 150,000
(estimated) of these defectives in England and Wales and for every
defective there are from six to a dozen of his relatives oniy a shade
better than himself. Practicaily the same holds for insanity."

The following extract fromn an address by Lord Shaughnessy,
before the Calgary Board of Trade, and reproduced in the Montreal
Star of the 22nd September, 1916, wîll leave no doubt as to what
we must expect when immigration resumes its course, if the old
poiicy continues to be adhered to -

"The immigration of the country is of vital importance to
every citizen. We do not want as Immigration Agents in
Europe, the United States or elsewhere, men who receive such
position for political services performed. The work should
not be left in the hands of the Steamship, Agents, whose only
interest in the business is the five dollars per head and the
Agent's commission they receive."

From, the above it would appear that the booking agents were
pretty weli at leisure to, pump into the country almost anything they
saw fit and with the chronic weakness of our system of inspection
which, fifteen years after its conception, is still in an embryonic
stage, seemingiy awaiting a Foch to operate its transformation.
It is no wonder if a surplus stock expensive to keep and for
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which there is no0 demand, is stored up in many of our institutions

which are rather short of space to take more cases having the same

trade mark. As I happened to converse with representatives of

the Western Provinces in course of recent travels, 1 received the

impression that through the work and propaganda of the National

Committee for Mental Hygiene some people out there, at least, are

beginning to think better, feel better and expect to act better in

the future for problems that have not until flow been conspie'ious

before -their eyes. The West seemns particularly concerned about

those connected with immigration; in fact, it seemns the .liveiest

issue at the present time in Western Canada.
They desire soine new policy in thîs respect and it occurs to me

that, if comprehensive legisiation is enacted during the present ses-

s ion, the carrying out of the details will present some difficulties

which the Committee might be in some way instrumental in solving

by studies made, not so much at the ports of arriva], perhaps, but

in England and on board the ships.
It does not seem unlikely that, if an initiative of this kind re-

ceived the sanction of the Federal Government, the resuits of the

enterprise might have an important bearing in the exclusion of
niany mentally unhlt.

The following'remarks taken froni the report of the Surgeon-
General of the U. S. Public Ilealtlh Service are of particular interest
with regard to prospective immigration.

"A review of the immigration work performed during the past

fisca year tends to a belief that a demand ha& already been created
for a more rigid inspection of arriving aliens to determine their

exact mental and physical status. It is also believed that the

necessity for increased efficiency along those lines will not lessen

with the end of hostilities in Europe, at which time the students

of the subject predict that even if the tide of immigration does not

markedly increase, the percentage of mental and physical defectives
will be much larger than ever, for the reason that in the seheme

of reconstruction in the countries at war the main object wil be

to dispose of, throughý the avenues of immigration, those persons
who will be least useful at home."...

"The policy of assîgning the medical inspection to an increasing

proportion of officers specially trained in psychiatry has been a big

factor in determining the resuits. More attention each year is be-

ing devoted to this phase of immigration inspection and the increas-

ing percentage of mentally abnormal immigrants discovered has

demonstrated the value of the work."
We have not yet any psychiatrists employed for the examina-
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tion of immigrants in Canada. The fact that for the three years
preceding the war, 1911-1914, only 20.2 immigrants per 100,000
were rejected for mental causes, while for the same period 60.1
per 100,000 were certified for rejection in the United States de-
monstrates that unless we change our methods we are not practis-
ing intelligent economy.

In as much, as a large proportion of the financial support of
the Committee bas been given on the basis that it could be helpful
in connection with immigration, I shall conclude in inviting expres-
sion of views to the Editor of the Canadian Journal of Mental Hy-
giene, regarding the wisdom and advisability of attempting exten-
sion work across the Atlantic Ocean.
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SOCIAL SERVICE AND MENTAL HYGIENE-A NEW
COURSE 0F TRAINING.

By R. M. MÂcIvEX, D.PHiL.
Prfo/nor of Political Econom? and Actsng Director, Department of Social

Service, University/ of To'ronto.

A N old and Iong-neglected need, which has been brought home
b y the war to the publie consciousness, is that for special treat-

ment and care of the mentally feeble and abnormal. The National
Gomm-ittee for Mental Hygiene has focused this need and provided
a great new organization for meeting it. In doing so, it must pro-
vide aiso institutional workers 'who will be specially trained to deal
with the conditions and problems, not only of feeble mindedness,
but of ail those mental abnormalities which, for the welfare of the
whole country, need curative treatment. The ordinary training in
nursing and the ordinary curriculum of such few schools of Social
Service as 110w exist are not adequate for this purpose. Special
provision has to be made, and the Departmnent of Social Service of
the University of Toronto, at the suggestion and with the support
of the National Committee, is undertaking to provide this spring
a là-et course of training for that purpose. While it 18 prîmarily
the particular need of the returned soldier which has directed at-
tention to this work, the course is designed for any, and particular-
ly nurses who are likely to devote themselves to the care of those
who, whether soldiers or civilians, require treatment for mental
trouble. The Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment is
preparing to send social workers from all over Canada to take the
course, and, besides this, there is already evidence that other insti-
tutions will send workers to add the necessary element to, their
previous training. The Department of Social Service has alteady
conside2rable evidence of the general interest which is taken in a
development along these lines.

As to the nature of the course, the training which it provides
fails mnto three parts, the first consisting in lecture courses, dealing
with the fundamental principles, ini the light of which practical
problems of mental deficiency must be met. These courses are:

1. Psychiatry: ini which the various formas of mental defici-
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ency and disease, fallacial sense perception, etc., are ex-
plained, and the relation of socal work to psychiatry by
way of clinical demonstration, examination and case tak-
ing, outlined.

2. SocialZ and Economic Problers: a course in which some
of the underlying economic conditions which bear so
directly upon problems of mental health and disease are
discussed.

3. An Introduction to Psychology<: in which the primary
concepts of psychblogical analysis are defined, followed
by a special application to mental tests, such as the Binet-
Simon scale, with revisions.

The second part of the training consists of a series of courses
dealing with the methods by which the problems of mental health
and disease are treated in practice, together with such associated
courses as are the necessary equipment of the social worker. Ac-
cordingly, there is a course on Case Work, dealing with the whole
question of family rehabilitation and social diagnosis; a course on
Social Institutions, in which the worker is initiated into the charac-
ter of the rnany and varied institutions which take some share in
community work; a course in Occupational Therapy, divided into
two.parts, one concerned with the principles and practice of occu-
pational therapy and the proper application of various methods de-
veloped to meet various formns of disability, the other a class in
handicraf t, dealing practically with those crafts which can be car-
ried on in institutions or at home. Besides these, a course in Child
Welf are is provided; one in Home Economics, and one in Recreation.
It is obvious that the social'worker who is required to superintend
the home life of a faniily, where mental treatment is required,
should be equîpped by knowledge of these latter subi ects.

The third part of the training consists in Field Work and visits
of observation. All through the course the practical end is being
kept directly in view, and, accordingly, for ail students entering
upon the work a minimum of ten kours per week is required in
direct practical experience in the activities of various institutions,
such as the Psychologîcal Clinic, Public Health Department, the
Invalided Soldiers' Commission, and other welf are institutions.
Visits are also, arranged to a considerable number of institutions
which are not; ini the position to provide definite field work for the
students.

Varions members of the staff of the Departmnent of Social Ser-
v ice, including the Director; Dr. C. K. Clarke, Dr. C. M. Hincks and
Dr. G. S. Mundie, of the Committee; Dr. E. A. Bott and Dr. E. J.
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Pratt, of the Departinent, of Psychology; Mr. N. L. Burnette and
Miss Scott, of the Department of Civil Re-establishment; and a
number of other experts in such fields as Case Work, Child Welfare,
Home Economics, Recreation, etc., are to take part in the work.

The Department -of Social Service provides excellent facilities
for carrying out both class work and the practical work of the
course. It is in close toucli with a large number of institutions in
the City of Toronto. It has its own separate building, well'equipped
for the purpose, including also a library, which is the best of its
kind in the country.

The fee for the f ull course, which extends from April 22nd to
June 2Oth, is $10.00. Applications should be made to the Secretary
of the Departmnent of'Social Service at the University, from whom
a special bulletin dealing with the course and any further informa-
tion can be obtained. A special certificate will be issued to ail who,
having taken the full time work of the course, shaîl have qualified
themselves by attendance, field work and such -other tests as the
Department arranges.

In conclusion, we have here a new experiment in the way of
training, nothing of the saine kind having hitherto been provided
in this country, and little in any country. The interest which is
being taken augurs well for the success of the scheme, and its suc-
cess should lead to the further development of one of the most
important aspects of social service.
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SURNORMAL INTELLIGENCE AS AN EDIJCA-
TIONAL PROBLEM.

BY PETER SANDIFORD, M.SC., PH.D.

Prof essor of Psychology, Department of Educat ion, University, of Toron to.

T rHE problemn of subnormal intelligence is a part of the greater
problem of mental vari'ation in general. Subnormal intelligence

causes permanent mental retardation just as supernormal intelli-
gence, under favourable circumstances, causes permanent mental
acceleration. It must not be assumed, however, that ail mental
retardates are of subniormal intelligence; environmental factors
may cause even those of supernormal intelligence to become retard-
ed. In the latter case the retardation is permanent, no amount of
education sufficing to overcome nature's defect.

The task of helping successive generations of students to a com-
prehension of the significance of mental variation I have found to
be almost an insuperable one. Modern schools seemn to be run on
the erroneous assumrption that ail children are alike in intelligence.
AUl children must write alike; ail children must get four sumrs right
out of four; ail children must write compositions without errors in
spelling. The systemn of promotion in classes, whereby ail are pro-
moted at the end of a given period, also emphasizes the misconcep-
tion. The fact that intelligence in any unselected group of children
is distributed according to the normal surface of frequency is
realized by few. -Some students have a vague conception of cl-
dren as brilliant, normal, or duil, but that is ail. And what is true
of students ie, true of the public at large. Nothing but good can
corne of serious attempts to teach people that intelligence is ex-
hibited in a continuous gradation; that the lînes of demarcation
between groups such as idiots, imbeciles, morons, and backwards
are difficuit to draw, are artificial and decided only by convenience;
that intelligence is innate and cannot be increased by teaching or
diminished by the lack of teaching; that individual dîfferences in
traits or groups of traits are of greater importance to the corn-
munity than individual likenesses.

Intelligence is easy to discern, liard to define, and very hard
to test. Stern defines it as "the general capacity of an individual
conscious1y to, adjust.his thinking to new requirements; it is general
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adaptability to new problems and conditions of life.", Binet's con-
ception of intelligence emphasizes three characteristies of the
thought process: (1) its tendency to take and maintain a definite
direction; (2) the capacity to make adaptations for the purpose of
attaining a desired end; and (3) the power of seif-criticism.

Whether we regard intelligence as a combination of many minor
special intelligences in close correlation (Thorndike), or as a coni-
mon central factor of cortical energy which may be directed at will
into any given channel (Spearman), the fact remains that in test-
ing it, tests of many varieties must be given, and that in estimat-
ing it the achievements of pupils of the same age must be the stand-
ard of measurement. These two criteria the Binet-Simon tests
fulfil. If, however, we say that a child testing three years below
age is feeble-minded, our mental diagnosis cannot but be crude.
Who can say positively that the three years froni four to seven are
the exact equivalent of the three years between ten and thirteen?

The introduction by Ternian of the Intelligence Quotient defined
as the ratio of the mental age, as discovered by intelligence tests,
to the chronological age of the chîld is an important modification.
Here normal intelligence has an I.Q. of 100. Shading away in both
directions are the increasing I.Q's. of the supernormals and the
decreasing I.Q's. of subnormals.

An I.Q. of 70 or less is that of a feeble-minded person; an I.Q.
of 140 or more is that of a "near" genius or genîus. The continu-
ous range of the I.Q. corresponds to the continuous gradation of
intelligence.

fI should be noted, however, especially now that intelligence
tests are being used by anybody and everybody, the judicious and
injudicious, that although intelligence is native and does not vary'
with age, its exhibition under testing may vary. Coaching in in-
teligence tests is very easy and may lead to erroneous diagnosis.
This difficulty may be overcome by using a variety of standardized
alternative tests. The difficulty of language, so prominent in the
Binet-Simon tests, may also be overcome by the substitution of
standardized performance tests in which language plays no part.

The use of intelligence tests has shownthat teachers invariably
overestimate the intelligence of dull pupils, and underestimate the
intelligence of briglit pupils. There is a crowding, as it were, of
pupils into a narrower compass -for intelligence than the f acts justi-
fy. In the sanie way teachers are more prone to keep bright pupils
back than they are to advance then. They are sceptical of genius.
If the contention that intelligence is distrîbuted according to the
normal surface of frequency. be true, there ought, te be just as
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many pupils accelerated in grade as there are pupils retarded in
grade, but on the North Ainerican continent there are ten pupils
below grade for every one above.

In an M.A. course for teachers held during the present session
at the University of Toronto these permanent biases of teachers
were illustrated again and again. A boy of fourteen with an I.Q.
of 58 was found to be in the Junior Third. He ought to have been
in the Junior Second or lower. Another boy of ten, when tested,
obtained an I.Q. of 140, that 15, his true mental age was fourteen.
He could do the work of first or second year High School with com-
parative ease, yet his principal thought lie was doing rcmarkably
well by the boy in allowing him to be in Senior Third. There is no
doubt that the extension of knowledge of mental tests will lead to
a more scientific gradÏng of pupils in the future.

Subnormality in intelligence crates an educational problem that,
proportionately, is mucli greater than the number of pupils ex-
hibiting it would seem to warrant. To say that at least one to
two per cent. of the school population is feeble-minded is simply to
state a fact. But it should neyer be forgotten that these one to
two pupils out of every hundred cause more trouble than the re-
maining 98 to 99. They are the ones who break teachers' hearts
and cause grey hairs to corne prematurely. They are, unfortun-
ately, only too frequently the moral as well as the întellectual sore
spots of the class.

Before passingr on to describe the kind of education which should
be given to the feeble-mmnded, their mental and physical charac-
teristics will be summarized.

Feeble-minded chuldren often show the physical stigmata of
degeneration--defects in the size and shape of the head, deformi-
ties, of the external ear, deformities connected with the eyes, palate,
and jaws-but these are not invariably present and normal chîl-
dren may exhîbit them. also. They tend to be undersized (Lapage)
and Norsworthy found that their body temperature was, on the
average, below normal. This latter defect, which lias been con-
lirmed by many observers, may have an important bearing upon
their mental capacity.

With regard to mental characteristics, the feeble-minded exhibit
poor mnemory powers, a general sluggishness, and a lack of delicacy
in sensory discrimination. They love to live a if e of mental torpor
since mental activity is difficult for them. The higlier forms of
reasoning and judgment are beyond tliem; they.cànnot make tools
of ideas. Thougli they are inferior in movement, many, can be
taýuglit certain dexterities with comparative ease. The power of
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attention in the feeble-minded ie very weak. From the apparent
interest in stories which they exhibit this does not always appear
to be the case, but subsequent questioning will prove the truth
of this statement. In ordinary sehools the tendency towards wool-
gathering tends te increase since the mental tasks are hopeleeey
beyond them and they are so far outstripped by their fellowis that
they lose ail interest in school tasks. Knowledge therefore is ac-
quired with great difficulty by the feeble-niinded and ie soon lost.
These general statements do not preclude the possession of corne
special power like drawing, mnusic or even rote-memnory in a few
exceptional cases.

Since the feeble-minded are chronically immature any seheme
for their training and education must take account of this condi-
tion. A good plan provides firet of ail for a graded training of the
sensory powers; secondly, for a large axnount of manual work; and,
thirdly, for a vocational training (which can only be fully developed
in residential echools and colonies) te fit them. eventually to earn
their own livings, partially if not entirely. Experience lias shown
that the efforts made to bring up the mentaily defective children
to standards acceptable in ordinary echools in reading, writing, and
artihnietic, are not only unprofitable, but are not suited to their
needs. Some work in the three R's may, of'course, be undertaken,
but the emphasis should be placed upon nature study and observa-
tion work, physical exercices and games, drawing and manual work.
The methods emplyed vary with the individual undergoing the
training, but the concrete should predominate. To prevent the
fiagging of intereet continuai re-classification ie necessary .even in
the elements of mental tasks. In drawing, crayon and brush-work
mucli greater succees can be achieved. Where industrial training
is added for older chuldren great benefits are derived. The girls
may be tauglit needle-work, laundry-work, and cookery. The boys
may be taught carpentry, boot-making, metal-work, tailoring, gar-
dening, and agricultural work, including the care and management
of horses,' cows and poultry. .For pupils who cannot make head-
wvay with the three R's the manual and industrial elements in the
curriculum should be increased, providing that it je poseible to
make them industrially useful. .Continuons supervision of the pu-
pile is essential, since the feeble-minded are frequently co unre-
liable morally as well as mentally.

If sucli educational facilities are provided the most will be made
of thefeeble intellectual powers of the subnormals classed as feeble.
minded or'morons. The educational problem wiIl, in a large meas-
ure, be solved, but it must neyer be, forgotten that the larger social
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problem stili rernains, namely, that of cutting off the natural in-

crease of this class at the source. And until the latter problemn is
solved the educator's task will be sîmply that of Sisyphus-a neyer-
ending and unproifitable one.
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THE FIRST YEAR 0F THE CANADIAN NATIONAL COM-
MITTEE FOR MENTAL HYGIENE.

ORGANIZATION.

The Canadian National Coxnmittee for Mental Hygiene was
organized in Ottawa on April 26th, 1918.

PIJEPOSES.

Ini the Constitution adopted at the Organization Meeting the
purposes of the Conmmittee were outlined as follows: "To work for
the conservation of mental health and for improvement ini the care
and treatnient of tho8e suffering from nervous or mental diseases
or mental deficiency. and for the Drevention of these disorders; to
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(b) The present method of treat.ment and care of such cases.
(c) A scrutiny of the laws'pertaining to mental abnormals.
(d) The effeet of mental abnormals on society.
(e) Recommendations concerning improvement in the meth-

ods of dealing with the whole problem of mental abnormality.
At the conclusion of the study, the Committee made an'elabor-

ate report, and presented it to the-Public Welfare Commission, with
the resuit that enabling legisiation was passed at the last session
of the Legisiature to put the Committee's recommendations into
force.

(2) Other Provincial Sutrveys. A request has corne from the
British Columbia Government for the Canadian'National Commit-
tee tè make a survey of that province similar to theý one conducted
in Manitoba. Arrangements have been made to begin the study
in British Columbia in June, 1919.

(3) Psichicatric Studies in Toronto.
* (a) Psychiatrie Out-door Clinic attached to the Social Service

Department of thue Toronto General Hospital. A Psychiatrie Out-
door Clinic is being conducted by the Committee at the Toronto
General Hospital. This Clinie is under the direct supervision of
Dr. C. K. Clarke, Medical Director of the Committee, and has
studied over five thousand cases. Valuable data has been collected
concerning the prevalence of mental abnormality in Toronto, and
its relationship with such social problems as crime, juvenile delin-
quency, prostitution, etc. One of the practical results following
this work has been the decision of the Toronto City Council to make
provision for several hundred feeble-minded children in a training

school on a farm, within a few miles of the city limits. One hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars has already been voted for the
purpose. It is interesting to note that the staff of the Clinic con-
sists of three psychiatrists, three psychologists, one bio-chemist
who is making studies in metabolism, two social workers, and three
stenographers. The number of cases studied weekly is between
thirty and sixty.

(b) Mental Survey of Toronto Public and Separate Schools.
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will be under the auspices of the Canadian National Conunittee, and
will include not; only a mental examination, but a careful investi-
gation of environment, family history, pre-school history and school
history of each case.

(c) Study of such Toronto institutions as the Alexandra Indus-
trial School for Girls, the Victoria Industrial School for Boys, Ini-
dustrial Refuge, Children's Aid Shelter, etc. The variousToronto
institutions caring for delinquents and dependents are receiving
the attention of the Committee. In several of these organizatiôrns
every inmate has received a mental examination. As one resuit,
the Provincial Governinent is now considering ways and means of
providing more adequate accommodation in separate institutions
for mental abnormals.

(4) Psychioetric Stuclies in Montreal.
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cases. To date, the Medical Director of the Committee, and Miss
Marjorie Keyes, one of the Conimittee's social workers, in co-opera-
tion with Capt. Farrar, inspected ail hospitals for the insane in the
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Colum-
bia. In the near future the work wil be extended to the other pro-
vinces. This inspection was inaugurated because it was known
that hospitals for the insane in .Canada were, for the most part,
giving soldiers merely custodial care. Under such circumstances
recovery was jeopardized. It is believed, however, that as a resuit
of the present inspection, hospital conditions will be improved
throughout the country. This, of course, will prove beneficial not
only te military patients, but to civilian'patients as well.

The Committee requested the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-
Establishmnent te employ social workers trained in the methods of
Mental Hygiene, to follow up discharged niilitary cases from hos-
pitals for the insane. This recommendation was made because ex-
perience has demonstrated that intelligent social service of the kind
described assists in the prevention of relapse, and materially aids
in the rehabilitation of mental cases.

The Department adopted the recommendation of the Canadian
National Committee with regard to the employment of social work-
ers, on condition that the Committee would provide a course of
training for their staff. The Committee met the requirements in
this regard, and has instituted a two months' course that will com-
mence on April 20th next. In addition to some thirty-four students
that are being sent by the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-Es-
tablishment, it is probable that many others will corne from ail
parts of Canada to avail themselves of the opportunity of the
course.

The Committee approached Surgeon-General Fotheringham and
requested that the C. A. M. C. should employ trained mental hygiene
social worl<ers in connection with the various neurological units.
This measure was urgýed because it was felt that such workers
would be valuable in assisting examining boards, and because they
could furnish needed information with regard te the previous his-
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Canada.
(6) Work in Connection With Iff,
The Conunittee realized that the pr
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Believing that mental abnormality wilI neyer be prevented and
controlled in this country unless medical men are trained in
psychiatry, and unless the general 'public is informed, concerning
the general principles of mental hygiene, the Committee has con-
ducted a campaign in this regard. To date it has be.en possible to
secure the co-operation of two medical schools, and in these insti-
tutions better training will be prbvîded in psychiatry. The work
will be continued until every medical school in Canada gives the
study of mental disorders a fair place in its curriculum.

As far as educational publicity is concerned, the Committee is
conducting an educational campaign through the press of Canada.
The Medical Director is writing a series of articles for Canadian
newspapers, and already a number of these have appeared. In
addition, arrangements have been made for the publication of a,
quarterly journal, to be designated "The Canadian Journal of
Mental Hygiene."

A mailing list has been compiled, consisting of the names of
various leaders of publie opinion in Canada who are interested in
the subject of Mental Hygiene, and arrangements are being made
to mail to these individuals, at frequent intervals, reprints of suit-
able articles pertaining to the subject.

(8> Work Among "Normais" aend "Super-Nornw2s."
It is the desire of the Committee to extend the Mental Hygiene

Movement in Canada Wo a consideration of problems in the realm of
the normal and super-normal. This will probably involve studies
that might be designated Industrial Psychology, Educational
Psychology, Psychology of Recreation, and Psychology of Super-
Normal School Children. Arrangements have been made to begin
at once investigations in the realm of Industrial Psychology, since
a grant of a thousand dollars is available. It is probable that the
other contemfflated studies will be commenced in the near future.
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secured. As lime goes on the llbrary will be enlarged, and will be
at the disposai of students interested in the subjeet. Numerous
requests for literature have already been made to the Conimittee,
and the library service afforded seerns to be appreciated.

<10) Bureau~ of Statistics.
A useful activity of the Conimittee consists in the collection of

statistics pertaining to the insane, feeble-niinded, and epileptic of
Canada and the United States. Numerous requests corne from ail
over Canada for information such as is being collected in the Sta-
tistical Department, and it is the hope of the Conunittee to stili
further extend this field of usefuiness.

FINANCE.

The Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene has ini
the past been supported entirely by voluntary contributions. To
date, approximately $60,000 has been subscribed by ptublic-spirited
Canadians-the subscriptions for the rnost part covering a period
of three years, i.e., one-third to be donated each vt-ar- Thiq ir
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SURVEY 0F TUE PROVINCE 0F MANITOBA.

In JuIy, 1918 Lieut.-Colonel Colin K. Russel, Chairman of the
~cutive of the Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene,
eived a letter from the Public Welf are Commission of the Pro-
ce of Manitoba, requesting the National Committee to make a
dy of social conditions in that Province, with special reference
the insane and f eeble-minded. It was indicated that the Com-
,tee would be given a free hand in connection with the survey,
[ that every facility would be placed at its disposai for the pur-
e. The Executive, when assured that the study would be under-
en with the full sanction and approval of the Manitoba Govern-
it, instructed the Medical Director, Associate Medical Director,
1Social Worker, to visit Manitoba and begin the work immedi-

[y. Some time was lost in completing arrangements, but early
)ctober the survey was conimenced, and pursued diligently until
shed.
It would be impossible in a limited space to present a complete
ort of the Manitoba study, but the following article-"Care of
Mentally Unfit"-gives a resume of some of the recommenda-

is. This article was compiled by the Public Welfare Commis-
i and presented to the Manitoba Government, with the result
t enabling legislation was passed at the last session of the Legis-
ire, to put it into force.

CABE 0F THE MENTALLY UNFIT.

,commendcstions of Publie Welf are Commission to Manitoba
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make the following observations and definite recomniendations:

THE INSANE.

1. Hospitals for the Insane should be regarded as being on t]
same plane as other hospitals and no longer as mere custodial insi
tutions.

Hospitals for the insane ini Manitoba are at present organiz(
without regard to the demands of modern science. They ha,
neither adequate staff nor equipment to make thein anything moý
than custodial institutions. While the Winnipeg General Hospit.-
for example, has seventy-two attending physicians and surgeon
and eighteen internes in addition to that of the Laboratory ar
Pathological Departments, the Brandon Hospital for the Insane, (
approxiniately the same size, has only one physician. His dutiî
are practically aIl administrative. In view of the fact that t1
diseases treated at Brandon require exceedingly skilled and clos
attention this lack of staff is wronz. Therefore- in -nhqeino- ITnïçz
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A larger Psychopathic Department would permit of the training of
a larger number of pupil nurses, who might subsequently engage
ini this work.

3. Once diagnosis is established ail insane patients should be
referred to the Hospital at Brandon.

The practice of sending insane patients to institutions obviously
unfit for their care cannot be too strongly deprecated. Segregation
and suitable allocation from the beginning is essential.

4. On arrivai at Brandon there should be a further specialized
segregation with a view to appropriate occupational treatment.

5. To provide facilities for the suggested changes, re-arrange-
ments of the present space at Brandon with some additions should
be undertaken. We suggest that these should be:

(a) Re-arrangement of the present building to provide addi-
tional wards, recreation rooms, sun rooms, and laboratory facilities,
having ini view the removal of the dining. quarters to a separate
building.

(b) The erection of a separate reception ward.
(c) The erection of centralized dinîng and kitchen accommoda-

tion.
(d) Adequate quarters for the staff.
(e) Occupational buildings and equipment.
These buildings and equipment need not be complicated or ex-

pensive and would include a f arm colony on the cottage plan, for
from fifty to one hundred patients.

(f) Special accommodation for tuberculosis patients.
The matter of diversified occupation, both f rom a curative and

economie standpoint, cannot be too stronzRiy drawn to vour atten-
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leading experts on the subjeet, your Conimittee feel that the outlay
required will be justified on economie grounds, apart altogether
froni the duty which the state owes to its less fortunate citizens.

IDIOTS AND

rig of an institution.
3ted in the report o:
1 Hygiene that a se(
be used for this cla
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great attention in many of the States, and the economie possibilities
of this class demonstrated in a practical way in many institutions,
notably ai; Faribault, Minnesota, andWaverley, Mass. The methods
in vogue in these institutions should be elosely studied and followed
with whatever variation is required to meet the local conditions,

We feel confident that the installation of such a systern of train-
ing and education will more than justify itself economically and
elteet a great improvement ini the mental capacity of this class, and
the present aimless harbouring of members of this class in the
various institutions of the Province, to the detriment of both the
Institution and the Defectives, would be done away with. This
condition is one of the most serious deficiencies at present existing,
and negatives the achievement of any resuit worth working for.

2. Male De fective8.
In the past male defectives have been quartered throughout

various institutions. Delinquent boys have been placed in the In-
dustrial Training Sehool, whether defectives or not. Defectives
have been placed with the insane, and idiots and defectives have
been kept in the Home for Incurables. The treatment has been
haphazard and unworthy of the times, and no progress has been
made in bettering these unfortunates by helping them. to help them-
selves. Provincial money has been wasted, and we have nu doubt
that apart from the improvement in the care of these people, money
considerations alune will justify a change in policy. No more profit-
able investment could be made by the Province than bv n)uttinq
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ence of the Institution for Defectives at ?Faribault, Minn., shows
that it is possible to properly care for ail classes of defectives from
one administration centre, provided aclequate 4and careful segrega-
tion is maintained.

We would, therefore, reconmmend :-
1. That the present Industrial Training $<chool should be set

aside for the. care of juvenile male defectives properly classified.
2. That eontro]led from the sanie institution accommiodatio>n

niight b. provided for juvenile delilquents aeutely and coin-
pIetely segregated f rom the juvenile defeétives, who a not de-

3. A cooyofat maledeetves soul b etihed at a
saf dstacefroni the main building, bu~t coeitrolled fro it wIth
suitbleoutetsfor industrial energies and pursuits. Exprienice

shw that snob a colocny could be maintained at a. suirprsn
low cost.

4. Activity should b. provided for ail these classes. The chil-
dren shudb. tauglit up to the. unit of their mental capacity..
Wl>ile mostly incapable of originating or planning work, many of
thi as açqulre a bigh degree of manual dexterity. Facilities

shold threore, b. pxrovided for thir training along eti ut
abl lies f modern lndustry. The. adult deetie n adtion to

In the oeoa we have endeavoure to oun aprgam
for thie adequate rIousing, clasification, sgeain dcto n

empoymntof the insane, idiot im ee nd mnaly defcie
W. mnust fumther point out that no matter how tlhoruhyti

is doneno how caireful the. installation of a proper systemu ma

empoyrentof capable and efcnt people for the. cod 91o h

wor inth se arlusinsituios. ersnnl i th i poran

facor.Toomuc stesscanot e lid ponth rqie nto
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NOTES AND NEWS.

PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICERS,
3rd, 1919.*

Social Hygiene pro-
-epresentatives of a
e call of the Acting
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<g) Prevention of Infection.--See Ontario Act, Sec. No. 8.,
(h) Power to make regulations by Order-in-Counil.-Sec. 13,

Ontario Act.
(i) Liability of Municipalities -or Local Authorities.-Sec. 14

(1) Ontario Act.
(j) Penalties.--See. 13 (j) Ontario Act.
"That the Criniinal Code of Canada be ameuded so that a per-,

who. is suffering from Venereal Disease in a communicable
m, who knowingly or by culpable negligence communicates such
iereal Disease to any person shall be guilty of a criminal offence.
"Provided that (a) a person shall not be convicted under this

tion if that person proves that lie or she had reasonable grounds
believe that he or she was free from Venereal Disease in a com-
nicable forni at the time the alleged offence was committed, and

no person shall be convicted of any off ence under this section
)n the evidence of one witness unless sucli witness be corrobor-
d in some materiai particular by evidence implicating the
used.
"In view of the fact that the Goveruxuent of Great Britain sup-
ts the treatment of Venereal Disease in the proportion of 75 per
tto that of 25 per cent. paid by the local authorities this con-

ence respectfully urges upon the Government of Canada, to
ovide financial assistance to the provinces on a scale similar to
Lt i Great Britain, for the treatment of these affections."
'kI¶iat this conference suggests that ail seamen coniing within
purview of the Immigration Act be examined for freedom f rom

riereal Diseases before beinz allowed ashore at Canadian sea-
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of his or tlieir ability to suecessfully produce a~ satisfactory product
of this liddY

<'Tlat it is the feeling of this conference that a fujrther meeting
representatlve of social agencies should be called to discuss the
constructive social measures 'which may be up etakn to combat
the existence of Venereal Disease ini the Domilnion~."

"That legisiation be mnade to, preveut th~e advertising, selling,
or giving of quaclk nedicines to cure Venereal Disease,"

While no formai resqo1ution was passed it was the str>ng feeling
of the co4ference that legislatton deali with Venereal Disease to
be ffetive shou~d be supp mted bythe furLier eeop to
the mahnr eesry to, enforce it."

EXTRACT FR014 AN AJ>PRECIATIQN 0F THE CANADIAN
NATIONAL CQMMITEE FOR MENTAL HYGIENE, AP-

PEARING IN MA4RC1 8TH ISSUE, WESTERN
WOMAN'S WEEKLY.

JT san il in that blows nobody good," and it woui4d seeni

in uetinsreatngtpbliehelc and publiemraiy On the
one hadthe lo of life has been so taggering adonth he

themenal ondtions arising fromn siiell-shoclc have been§cha
to rret te arlous consideration of an awakened iyo1d pbi
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Dminent men of Canada. The Canadian Na-
Mental Hygiene is financed entfrely by its own
)rk during the year 1919 will cost upwards of
,le purpose of inspection and research work.
nt in the grandest cause of to-day-that of
of public health to a point of efficiency which
rder of things, elevate the moral and ethical

ELEVENTH ÀNNUAL MEETING 0F THE
COMMITI'EE FOR MENTAL HYGIENE.

New York. February 5th.
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imbeciles, feeble-minded and mentally deficient persons in the Pro-
vince with power to suggest amendments to existing legisiation or
other measures which will in his opinion improve conditions.

To date Mr. Hodgins las leld sittings in Hamilton, Ottawa, and
Toronto in connection witl the above inquiry. Evidence was sub-
mitted in Toronto by Dr. Helen MacMurcly, Dr. Harvey Clare, Dr.
C. K. Clarke, Dr. C. M. Hincks, Miss Lucy Brooking, Colonel A. E.
Farewell, Mrs. Mary E. Laughton, Mrs. O. B. Allen, Dr. Gordon
Bates, Dr. C. J. O. Hastings, Mr. W. E. Braden, Miss Caven, Dr.'
Mary MeKenzie Smith, Mrs. Todd, Capt. Farrar, Rev. Peter Bryce,
Mr. R. H. Cowley, and Judge Boyd.

In connection with his evidence Dr. C. K. Clarke, Medical Direc-
tor of the Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene,
pointed out that mental defectiveness was responsible for much of
the vice ini existence to-day, and that preventive measures could
bring about widespread reforms. Hie stated that abnormal chil-
dren might be divided into two classes, those who were mentaily
deficient and those who were mentally diseased. In dealing with
abnormal children it was neoessary to have not only a psychological
but a psychiatrie systein of examination. Dr. Clarke deplored the
fact that Ontario is lacking in proper accommodation for the classes
under consideration.

Dr. C. J. O. Hastings, Medical Officer of HealtI of the City of
Toronto, presented valuable information. He stated in part as
follows: The Government considered that it was its duty to punish
the criminal, and it slould equally regard as its duty the preven-
tion of increases to the criminal ranks. The fact that most crim-
mnals were mentallv sub-normal made that dutv fflain. "Mv idea is
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nissioner, Dr. Hastings will submit his views on the division of
financial responsibility between the Dominion, the Prov~ince and
the mn cipàlities, in connectiou with the care of mentally deficieut.

D)r. MacMurdiy, Provincial Inspec>tor of Feeble-minded, traced
the history of the movenient froni early timpes, nientioning import-
ant eveuts, and dates in wliich institutions were form~ed. Mention
was made of the report by the Royal Commission of 1908. She
atated to what extent mental deficiency occurred in Ontario, liow
the pr>esence of mental defectives afett e commuity as shown
in the offeuces against pu~blie and pivate xuorals, the tests to be
used inmaking a dan santhclsictonof mntal defc-
tives. Dr. MaMrh aià that abu out of every 1,0 people
in a geea cmnity requie are on cou fmna e
ficlency.

Intau n up the question of how they shoube ard fr, el
wltb, and cxntroUled, Dr. MacMureciy laid stes onreitrtin

scoleducation, the provision of experts to advise the courts, and
the nesity of setting up a controlling authorityr.

In losngDr. MaeMurehy described the forin of legisiation in
Gret BitanNew Zealac1, Austraia, South Africa, and the

Dr. Harvey Glare, Superintendent of the Toot WepinHs

not~~ adt u tIate fo xsigneutre. enocuid eel o

Recptin Hsptal. Many patients are sent to h hopapl only for
temprar car an advceandare ate trasferedto rvt

insittins

Inrpyt ure rmM.Jstc ognD.Caesae

thatdurng he pst ear si or eve paiens frm. he ece t
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a of special provision for the study of abnor-
e schools, poiuting out that while only a small
ffere reported defectives upon the testimony
ssing examinations, there were nevertheless
nbers who failed through allied causes, de-
ýss, slowness and dullness.
rd, of the Toronto Juvenile Court, said that
s a very considerable factor in the work of

aw makes it necessary for mental examina-
ýed of crime. the better for us ail," said Com-
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time next year 3,000 people now going about wÎil be committed as
insane. This means a tremendous amount of money expended in
maintenance of these hospitals and patients, and the most of it is
sheer waste, because the percentage of recovery is not on a par with
the recoveries in other hospitals. A great portion of the expendi-
ture is social waste; many people have corne to believe that a great
deal of mental disease is preventable. Mental disease has so long
existed in the midst of superstition and misunderstanding, it has
been neglected up to the present. But there is a group-a grow-
ing group-who are convinced that if this problem cannot be deait
with in its entirety, split up into its constituent parts it is amen-
able. It is proposed to improve the standard and character of
these insane hospitals, making them easily accessible. At present
it is more difflicult to get into a mental hospital than into a gaol.
Before a man is adjudged insane his malady is far advanced. The
effort now is to break down this admission barrier, and make it as
easy to get care, treatment, advice and suggestions ini these mental
hospitals as it is in any other hospital; and arrangements are being
muade to allow patients, who wish it, to go voluntarily to these in-
stitutions for help. A physician does not want to take lis case
before a judge when he knows there is a question as to the patient's
being really insane; he knows the patient needs help. It is being
made possible for the doctor to take his patient to these special
hospitals, the only procedure being the signing of a simple state-
ment of fact; the patient is admitted and is kept for ten days for
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study is beig mnade of these prob:lems froin the staudpoint of the
individuality qf the People who inake thea problein. Likewise there
has beau the best ofÇ work going on at Slug Sing for the last two
years--a survey of the people in that institution, the point of view
being that before we ean handie the problem o0f cimhe or any other
of teesalI problezus it is important te uçuow the personality
and fundamental malce-up of thasa indiyîdual< ereating the prob-
lems. After alU it ia a problemn of adjustinent-life la a probleni
of adjustment for all of us, but it la particulary 4ifficult for those
idviduals lixited lu mntal capacity or uervoul unstable that

thycant adjust at the san evel or social level lhai dem~anded

thefeele-inddfor all psychopathie infariors or evnfr all in-
sane, that the level of adjustment la individual and that anunde-

stnigof the individual and an understanding of th~e auionin
-the two eau be put togetiier in a reasonable way if thexe is a

prprand intelligent supervision.
Wh.eu the war came on an individual atudy of the so-oalled prob-

le9f selhoeJ< ln the ariles occurred. This Comroittee was
natualy interested lu what m4ght happen to the Amierican Aruy,

deiddthaurg uou th Sugo-eeatthata at fmt b ade

ls supsdt eualet uvv h ior facma n

who ~ ~ 4. wol P.m o evu rmetldsae tterogn

izaton f te Srgen-Geera's ffie, t th opnin ofthewar
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a care and treatment of those who succumbed
ially, the care and treatment of the returned
i11, and adjust hini ini his new environnient.
ýrying on the work of this division a call was
eurologieal and psychiartric societies. They
ling sonie 750 men trained in these branches,
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1 be transferred to the neuro-psychiatric cen-
b was an important thing to have these mental
ýeneral hospital ini this way. One new C.O.,
xnp, found 150 of this sort of patients, and
ied Washington lie wanted these "nuts" re-
itary hospital was not a place for "nuts." and
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the American to have specially trained social workers
thé divisional headquarters of each Red

'y it will be to look after the particular
ými the army in their divisions. This or-
b through the comniunity with represen-
1 with these cases. Assistance will be
,ation of the various State mental hygiene
rs. -By this niethod we can throw a net
1 reach almost every town of any elze in
,se is a psychosis the patient may be sent
ýciaI psychiatrie hospitals throughout the
ises there has been established a 1,400-

~.At Carlyle, Pa., we have a 1,000-bed

tre ail general liospitais axna RloM'iz
,provision is found'in general hos-

)f cases. Returning soldiers with a
irned-not to the St. Elizabeth, an
1-but to the general military hos-
Atil recovered (if neurosis) or until
,e of symptoms if psychosis. We

We believe if we can maintain our
Letive treatxnent, neyer letting them
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dered unfit in the service.
We exeluded 56,000 mnen in our examinations. There were 5,000

epUleptics; 1,950 simple nervous cases; 9,000 cases of psycho-
neurosis; mnitally defective, 18,000; onstitutiozud iferiors, 4,000.
There were 12,412 treated in base hospitals. Cases of syhlsof
the nervous system were coimmon. Cssof narcotic addicioni
were muç1h rarer than was antielpated.

Col. Clin~ K. Russel, C.A.M.C., said it waz difficult for lihu tu
dis<euss the address: lie could r&ot critiç$ze the work doue by the
United Stte medical service. The anai'swr ahdi h
war, and took lurboyi so far as mntal syposwecn

cernd. W ha no atioal omittee ofmetlhgn.Te
UnitedStte bha 750 neuro-pscitrists at the n of th war.

war. Hie *hought flot more than one or two psyhars igeon
The UntdStates had dleared out 56,000 cuils; Cnd a lae
ouit very few-a few libediles. He did hiot think there had bena
very lagenumber of mnen returned on account of these defect&.
We had ental defeets-precox cssreturned--quite a nuniber

ofte; but quite a uxber of these carried ou as soldiers and
had n wel, havhzg born~e their share of1 being gun fodder. We
th~e war was dlae, Canada hdto have an amny, and had to
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